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ON SOMENEWAND RAREAUSTRALIAN
AGElONID.E{OJ)01iATA).

By R. J. TiLLYARD, M.A., F.E.S.

(Plates xliv.-xlix.)

In tliis paper I have attempted to bring, up to date, our know-

ledge of the Australian Agrionidce. Since the publication, in

1906, of my paper on this family,* many new species have come

to light; further knowledge of species already described has been

gathered; and also a study of these new forms has revealed much

that is unsatisfactory in the present generic definitions. In this

paper, therefore, I have attempted to put the classification of the

Australian Agrionidce into genera, on a firmer and more natural

basis; I have also tried to supply what was so conspicuously

lacking in my former i)aper, viz., drawings of appendages and

other parts sufficiently magnified to be of real use to the. student

of the Order —not only for tlie new species described in this

paper, but also for all those described as new in my former paper.

I have not, however, attempted to deal with the life-histories of

any species here, as these rec^uire separate treatment, and many

points still remain to be elucidated,

The classification, by de Selys, of the suborder Zygoptera into

the two families, Calopterygida'. and Agrionidce, tliough accepted

by nearly all present-day Odonatologists, is open to the great

objection that it is unnatural, and completely obscures our view

of the true phylogeny of the Zygoptera. As I have indicated in

a former paper, f the whole tendency of the Zygoptera from their

inception has been asthenogenetic; and, according as one of its

* " New Australian Species of the Family Agrionidce,'' These Proceed-

ings, 1906, May 30th.

t
" On the Genua Diphlebia," These Proceedings, 1911, Vol. xxxvi.,

pp.600 fiOl.
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members has branched off early or late from the main reduction-

movement, has stopped far short or has travelled far along the

road to this end, so will it be found to possess a greater or less

portion of the original characters of the Odonata. The great

reduction of the preenodal area in the Zygoptera is the best illus-

tration of this statement. Starting with a prasnodal area roughly

equal to half the wing-surface, we find this portion of the wing

gradually reduced both in length and breadth, so that the number

of antenodals rapidly fell below that of the postnodals, and finally

became reduced to two; that being, as far as we can see, the

irreducible minimum beyond which evolution has not been able

to go, without sacrificing the species altogether. Now de Selys

divides the whole of the Zygoptera up into two families, accord-

ing to whether they possess more than two, or only two, ante-

nodals. Neither the utility nor tlie naturalness of this was

questioned, until forms like Thaiimatoneura were discovered,

possessing all the cliief characteristics of the Agrionidre, but

with moj-e tha7i two antenodals. The need for attention to,

and improvement in, the classification then became evident.

The proposition may be placed before us, in the light of our

present knowledge, as follows :
—Assuming the Zygoptera to

be ail asthenogenetic group, and hence, that species possessing

only ttvo antenodals have all descended from forms possessing

more than two antenodals (not, of course, the same forms as now

exist, with more than two antenodals), let there be a; + y separate

lines of descent in the .Suborder possessing representatives at the

present day. Of these, suppose that x have reached the stage of

possessing onh^ two antenodals, while y have not yet reached that

stage. Then, if we adopt de Selys' classification, we should have

X groups of Agrionidce, and y groups of Caloptei-ygidce. But

from any of the x lines of descent that led to Agrwnidff, offshoots

may have proceeded which found their natural position of equili-

brium in some form still existing with more than two antenodals.

Let there be z of these. By de Selys' classification, these z are

included in the y Calopterygida'; whereas it is quite evident that

they are more closely related to some of the x forms in the

Agrionidce.
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To take an Australian example :
—DiphUhia is more closely

allied to Podopteryx and Aryiolesf.es than it is to the great mass

of Calopterygidce. Yet because it has five antenodals, and

Aryiolestes only two, they are put into separate families !

The problem is admittedly a most difficult one, and the only

solution lies in the detailed study of the earlier types of the

Zygoptera, and especially of the rarer forms which may possess

the key to the puzzle. Though the Australian species are nearly

all classed as Agrion'id(e, yet the work I have so far been able to

do, shows tlie presence of at least one of the z groups of the

hypothesis outlined above Much more remains to be done, and

the detailed study of life-histories is reserved for other papers.

But, while following, for the present, de Selys' classification as

regards the Agrionidte, and his subdivision of the family into

"
legions," I think the following points may be briefly stated

here, as indicating the lines suggested so far by the study of the

early stages of the Australian species :
—

i. The original Zygopterid stock has its nearest representatives

to-day in those species which possess an unspecialised larval

gizzard (sixteen folds, eight minor and eight major, with a large

number of similar teeth). This form appears to exist still in

most Caloptterygidre, possibly not in all, but it is found also in

Argiolestes and the Australian species of the legion Protoneura.

Biphlebia, Aryiolestes, and the legion Protoneura s^ve all stages on

an asthenogenetic line of descent, though the first two, as they

now exist, do not probably correspond entirely with the ancestors

of Protoneura most like them; in other words, a slight but

advantageous line of specialisation has given these forms equi-

librium, without forcing them to the extreme reduction-stage of

Protoneura.

ii. Synlestes and Lestes possess a highly specialised larval gizzard

of a peculiar form. In spite of some obvious venational difl:er-

ences, Synlestes is essentially Lestine, and has no close relation-

ship with Argiolestes, its resemblance to that genus being due

purely to convergence through asthenogenetic reduction on similar

lines. This group is archaicly csenogenetic from the main
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Zygopterid stock, but its nearest affinities amongst present-day

CalopterygidiP still need working out.

iii. A third form of larval gizzard, also specialised, is found in

tlie legion Ayrion. This is another csenogenetic development

away from the main stock, probably later than ii., but of con-

siderable antiquity.

Asthenogenesis has exerted the greatest influence on i. and iii.,

producing such highly reduced forms as Selysioneiira, and the

Australian members of the legion Protoneura, on the one hand,

and HemiphJehia, on the other. On ii., its influence has not been

so pronounced. This may, of course, indicate that Lestes is less

archaic than we now suppose, or it may show that it is a highly

successful menogenetic development from a more Protoneiira-\'\VQ

set of ancestors, of which Lestdidea may be the only remaining

remnant. The latter supposition seems to me improbable.

It is necessary to emphasise again the fact that is becoming
more and more evident, as the study of the Australian Odonata

progresses, r^iz., that forms are not necessarily archaic because

they are Australian. This pious article of faith will die hard

amongst European systeniatists, who liave so long held it im-

plicitly. The Australian Zyyoptera illustrate very strongly the

further truth, that the Australian forms of a given group) may be

more a'lvanced than the Palcearctic forms of the same group. The

Australian Lestes are clearly more advanced than their European

congeners. Tliey have, in fact, taken the position in nature

which Agriou has only just reached in Europe and Asia, while

our Australian representatives of the latter group show far

greater asthenogenetic develo[iment than their congeners of the

northern hemisphere. Again, our Australian members of the

legion I'i-/)to7ieura are more advanced asthenogenetically than the

main tropical stock of that legion; while our Calopterygidce have

progressed so far that their present-day i-epresentatives are now

partly classed amongst the more archaic Agrionidcp, being repre-

sented by the genera Diphlebia, Podopteryx, Argiolestes, and

Synlestes,
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The following is a list of the genera and species dealt with in

this paper :
—

Legion i. Podagrion.

1. Argiolestes icieronielas Selys, and race nobilis.

2. Argiolestes griseus Selys, and races m^^'ermedius, eboracus

and tenuis.

3. Argiolestes aureus Tillyard.

4. Argiolestes minimus Tillyard.

5. Argiolestes ainabilis Foerster.

G. A rgiolestes alpinus, n.sp.

7. Argiolestes fontanus, n.sp.

Legion ii. Lestes.

AusTROLESTES, n.g.(Type, Lestes cingulatus Burm.).

8. Austrolestes alleni, n.sp.

9. Austrolestes insular is, n.sp.

10. Austrolestes tenuissim-us Tillyard.

11. Austrolestes paludosus Tillyard.

12. Austrolestes aridus Tillyard.

Legion iii. Lestoidea, legio nova.

Lestoidea, n.g.(Type, Lestoidea conjuncta, n.sp.),

13. Lestoidea conjuncta, n.sp.

Legion iv. Protoneura.

14. Nososticta solida Selys.

Notoneura, n.g.(Type, Alloneura solitaria Tillyard).

15. Notoneura solitaria Tillyard.

16. Notoneura cwlesfi/ia Tillyard.

17. Isosticta simplex Martin.

18. Isosticta banksi, n.sp.

19. Austrosticta fieldi Tillyard.

Neosticta, n.g.(Type, Neosticta canescens, n.sp.).

20. Neosticta canescens, n.sp.
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Oristicta, n.g.(T3'pe, Oristicta Jilicicola, n.sp.).

Legion v. Agrion.

20. bis. Oristicta filicicola, n.sp.

21. Agrion lyelli, n.sp.

22. Ischnura heterosticta Biirm., and race tasmanica.

23. Ischnura torresiana, n.sp.

24. Ischnura 'pruiuescens Tillyard.

25. Aryiocnemis ruhescens Selys.

AusTROCNEMis, n.g.(Type, Agriocnemis splendida Martin).

26. Austrociietnis sj)! end Ida Martin.

27. Af/riocneniis Injacinthus, n.sp.

28. Agriocnemis rubricaiida, n.sp.

29. Agriocnemis argenteu Tillyard.

30. Agriocnemis exsudans Selys(New Hebrides).

31. Hemiphlehia mirahiJis Selys.

Xanthocnemis, n.g.(Type, Xanthagrion zelandicum Selys).

32. Xanthocnemis zelandica Selys(New Zealand).

33. Xanthagrion ergthroneurum Selys.

AusTROAGRiON, n.g.(Type, Pseudagi'ion cyane Selys).

34. Austroagrion cyane Selys.

35. Austroagrion ccerideum Tillyard.

Caliagrion, n.g.(Type, Pseudagrion hillinghursti Mai'tin).

36. Caliagrion billinghursti Martin.

37. Pseadagriun ignifer Tillyard.

38. Pseudagrion australasice Selys.

39. Pseudagrion aurcofrons Tillyard.

40. Geriagrion glabrum Biirm.

41. Aciagrion fragdis Tillyard.

42. Sfenobasis mimetes, n.sp.

43. Telebasis rufithorax Selys.
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Legion i. Podagrion.

1. Argiolestes icteromelas Selys.

(Plate xliv., figs.1-2.)

A very great variation in size and markings is found in this

very common species. Specimens from the extreme south (Mel-

bourne) and north (Herberton, N. Queensland) of its range are

the smallest, while those from near the centre are usually larger.

The smaller specimens have the greater tendency towards dark

markings (brown, orange, or dark grey^, the larger towards light

markings (yellow, cream, white, pale blue, pink, and pale green),

but brownish or pale yellow markings are by far the commonest.

Race 7iobilis :
—Total length, (J 40, 9 44; abdomen, (J39-5, ^34-5;

hindiving, (J32, ^33.
This fine race occurs on the Dorrigo Plateau, N.S.W., and

especially at Ebor(4,000-4,500 feet above sea-level). It differs

from the type-form not only in size, but in its very robust build,

and in a mucli greater tendency towards pruinescence, giving tlie

insect a much greyer appearance. The male appendages are

similar to those of de Selys' type-form, but larger and thicker.

[Figures of these appendages are given in Plate xliv., figs.1-2,

for the purpose of comparison with other species of the genus].

2. Argiolestes griseus* Hagen-Selys.

This species, which seems to be confined to the mountaiuous

districts of New South Wales and Victoria, where it is not

uncommon, is very variable both in size and colouring. The grey

pruinescence of the males is not assumed until the insect is some

weeks old, immature males having the colouring of the female;

and the majority of specimens taken in November or December

will be found to have the greyness onl}- partially developed, the

commonest form being that in which only the thorax and the

base of the abdomen are pruinescent. As the female of this

* Greek ATy(rT//s'
= a robber or pirate, masculine (rarely used in the com-

mon gender). I have therefore treated Lesles and its derivations as mas

Cidiue, though de fcJelys qsed feiniiune teruunations with thein,
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species has never been described, and as de Selys' description

applies onl}^ to a unique and somewhat immature male in Hagen's

collection, I give below a short description of my own series, with

a special description of a female typo.

A.Blue Mountain Series. —Specimens from this locality seem

to be identical with de Selys' type-male(locality "New Holland"),

especially as regards size, number of antenodals, and form of

pterostigma.

^. Total length 32; abdomen, 26; forewing, 21; hindwing, 20mm.

Wings lightly suffused with a brownish tinge, postnodals

13-17, pterostigma very dark brown, 1*2 mm., slightly trapezoidal.

Head black, labium, and sides of face next to e3'es straw-coloured.

Thorax : p7'othorax black with a yellowish band on each side,

Meso- and metathorax black, with a slender humeral band in two

pieces, separated by a fine black stem; the forwai'd portion of

the band slightly convex to dorsal ridge, the hinder, slightly sub-

humeral, concave, shorter and pointed forward; colour of band

usually straw or yellowish, but suffused with grey pruinescence

in very mature specimens; rest of sides black, with two slanting

yellowish intrusions, I'Smm. long and A'ery slender, from the pale

yellow underside. Legs black, with pale underside to femora.

Abdomen very cylindrical, rather slender in some specimens,

stouter in others; metallic bronzy-black marked as follows:— sides

of 1 and a lateral stripe on 2, ochreous; 3-7, a small ochreous

basal spot on each side. After the insect has been on the wing
for some time, a grey pruinescence begins to form in a very
beautiful manner and in the following order :

—
firstl}',

a beavitiful

dorsal mark on 2, in form usually like a cup with a short stem

and long body; together with a touch of grey on 1. Then, on 3,

the dorsal area becomes entirely pruinescent except for two con-

spicuous black spots near apex; then 4, similarly; then 5, and

finally 6 and 7, the pruinescence being, of course, most marked at

any given stage on 2 and the segments following. In myseries, the

majority of specim,ens are not pruinescent; a few are pruinescent

on 1-2 or 1-3 only, one or two on 1-5, and several on 1-7, this being
the limit as far as I can ascertain. Segments S-IO black, often

with a distinct bronze tint; 10 very short. Appendages;
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superior l-'2min, black, slender, forcipate, witli an inner inferior

shelf or lobe towards tips ending suddenly so as to leave the tips

projecting suddenlj^ and sharply above it. (This form seems to

be a modification of the lobe and spine arrangement found in the

larger species of the genus). On the apical portion, above, a

series of very small sharp teeth or spines is placed. Inferior
0-3 mm., brownish, subcornute, rather blunt and usually bent

inwards towards one anotlier.(See Plate xliv., figs. 3, \).

(^.
Total leuyth 30-5, ahdomen 24, hindtving 20'5 mm. Very

similar to male, but without any pruinescence; wings slightly
broader and more rounded at tips; bands of thorax slightly paler;

abdomen quite cylindrical but scarcely thicker than in male,

bronzy-black, with very little yellow on sides of 1-2, and very
small basal spots on each side of 3-6. Appendages 0-3 mm., wide

apart, black, pointed. Ovipositor black, reaching to end of

appendages.

Types: —
j^' immature. Coll. Hagen("New Holland"); ^^

immature and mature, and 9, Coll. Ti]lyaiTl(Blue Mountains,

N.S.W.).

B. Race intermedms. —A small series of three males and one

female taken by meat Alexandra, Vic, December, 1906, are of

intermediate form between typical specimens (A) and the very
distinct form eboraciis{C).

Total length, (J 34, 932; ahdomen, (J 27, 924-5; hindwing, ^^
22 mm.

(J. Vertex, thorax, and whole of abdomen covered with grey

pruinescence above, but not so thickly as in mature males of

A; nor is there any pattern on the abdomen, the whole dorsal

surface l)cing equally and lightl\' powdered. Abdomen stouter

than in A, being a good 1 mm. wide. Wings very distinctly

shaded with brown all over. 9. Similar to male but with thicker

and shorter abdomen, and no pruinescence. Appendages:
^.sti'perior similar to those of A, but not so slender, tips slightly

blunter, inferior lobe less pronounced; t?i/e/'ii>r slightly closer and

thicker than in A.
9-^<^'''i'cely as long as in A, broader at base,

separated by a laige brown tubercle beueath a,nd between them.
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Types: (J$, Coll. Tillyard (Alexandra, Vic). Specimens
from Mittagong, N.S.W., have the stature of B, but the pruin-

escence as in A, and may be considered as connecting these two

forms.

C. Race eboracus. —A short series taken by me at Ebor and

Dorrigo, N.S.W., (where this species is quite common) for com-

parison with the type-form A, shows such remarkable differences

that one would almost certainly consider them as a distinct

species, were it not for the existence of the connecting form B.

Total lengthy ^ 28, 5 30-5; abdomen, ^ 30, 9 24; hiudwing, ^<^,

24 mm.

Wifigs broad and well rounded in both sexes; vertex of male

pruinescent; upper part of thorax completely covered with thick

grey pruinescence, almost completely hiding the humeral bands.

1^0 pi-innesceiice ott abdomen of
(J: Q with no pruinescence.

Aj)pendages : ^, sn.j)erior 1'2 mm., very slender, of typical A form;

inferior very short, 0*2 mm., blackish, and inclined inwards very
much towards one another : ^, as in form A. Abdomen of ^
very long, fairly stout; that of ^ very short and much stouter

than in A or B.

This form, so large and distinct in appearance from the type,

corresponds with the race nobilis(see above) of A. icteromelas

Selys, from the same locality. I am inclined to regard these

large alpine forms as being the most archaic forms, the others

being asthenogenetic or reduction-stages brought about by the

more strenuous competition with a more numerous Agrionid fauna

in the less elevated and coastal regions. The fact that the type-

form, however, is also alpine, reaching from 2,000 to 4,000 feet

on the Blue Mountains, is difficult of explanation, except on the

grounds that this remarkable mountain range possesses in many
ways a fauna of its own, while the more truly alpine forms of the

great ranges of Victoria and Southern New South Wales are

found repeated y?«-^/ier north and at a less elevation on the high

tablelands of Ebor and Dorrigo.

Types: $^, Coll. Tillyard(Ebor, N.S.W.).
D. Race tennis. ~ A single male, taken at Hornsby, N.S.W.,

December, 1909, and hence at a lower elevation and much nearer
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the coast than any of the preceding forms, is of the very slender

build found in A. fontanels, n.sp. Iji markings, it is similar to

the immature males of type-form A. Wiw/s hyaline, narrow;

pterostigma 1 mm., narrow, black. Thorax and abdomen very
slender. Ahdomenh\-owzQ, marked as in A Appendages: superior
as in A; inferior very much bent, practically forcipate.

Total length 34; abdomen, 27; hindiving, 21 mm.

Type: S,Co\\. Tillyard.

E. Race albescens. —^.Total length, 34-.38; abdomen, '11 -^^-^Q; fore
and hindtving, '20-'2\-n \x\n\., oi equal length. 9. 3o, 27, 22 mm.
for corresponding measurements.

A very distinct race discovered by Mr. H. Hacker, of the

Queensland Museum, on Htradbroke Island, S. Queensland. This

is by far the most northerly record for tliis variable species.

I have examined a fine series of thirteen males and six females,
taken from begiiming of October, 1911, right up to the middle of

May, 1912. A striking peculiarity is the extreme shortness and

rotundity of the forewing in nearly all the males; the actual

length being only just equal to that of the hindwing, makes the

in.sect appear as if the forewing were stunted, and the bhintness

of the tip increases this effect. A similar but not so .striking

effect is seen in Argiolestes alpinns Tillyard. The formation of

pi iiinescence in the males is very remarkable. Specimens taken

in October have no pruinescen-?, and resemble the type-form in

colouration. Specimens taken from February to May show a

growth of very white pruinescence as follows : on the thorax, it

b('i;ins as a pair of slanting bands starting dorsally from close up
to prothorax and diverging laterally towards the wing-bases;
when mature, it appears almost like a thick fungus-growth, pure
whit(>, and covering the dorsal part of the prothorax, and all the

thorax, except a small lateral area above mesocoxa and a large

subtriangular dor.sal ai-ea with a spur running up to prothorax.
On tlu! abdomen, it foi-ms a pattern on 1-2, having an apical
black band and two black sjiots; 3-7 are untouched by it, 8-10

completely covered dorsally; appendages untouched. [In the
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type-form, pruinescence spreads from 2 downwards to 7, and is

grey]. The six females examined, all taken in October, are similar

to type-form, but with more rounded wings; segment 9 shows

slight pruinescence. Pterostigma of both sexes shorter (1 mm.),
and thicker than in type-form.

Types: Queensland Museum and Coll. Tillyard

3. AuGiOLESTKs AUREUSTillyard.

Tillyard, These Proceedings, 190(), xxxi., p. 178.

(J.Ap p end age s : superior l'5mm., black, forcipate; in pro-

file slightly waved, and carrying a very small spine underneath,

one-third from apex; inferior very short, thick, flat( Plate xlv.,

figs.l, 2).

Hah. —Kuranda, N. Queensland. Veiy rare.

Types: $(^.Co\\. Tillyard.

4. Argiolesti s minimus Tillyard.

Tillyard, These Proceedings, 1907, xxxii., p.735.

(J.App en d age s : stiperior 1 mm., black, forcipate, slender;

no sjnne on the inner margin, but a small curved lobe about one-

third from apex, having a slight notch or angle in it. (I regret

that this was originally described as "a small spine on the inner

margin
"

owing to the type-specimen having one lobe torn, and a

remnant left which appeared like a small spine); in profile, nearly

straight, blunt; outer margin, viewed dorsally, furnished with

some tiny spines, and four on the apical half, somewdiat more

conspicuous; inferior 0-2.5 mm., curved and pointed(Plate xlv.,

figs.3, 4).

5. Akgiolkstes amabilis Foerster.

Ann. Soc. Ent. de Belgique, xliii., 1899, p. 71 (description of a

unique 9 from New South Wales).

^. Total length 42, abdomen 33, foretving 27, hindtving 27 mm.

Wings hyaline, all four of same length, making the forewing

expanse less than that of the hind wing, both when folded and

outspread; postnodals 20-22, pterostigma I "2 mm., very thick, jet

black. Head : vertex black; central ocellus transparent; a tiny

orange spot bordering each eye above; front, clypeus and lahrura
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all bright orange-red, a fine black line at base of front, in suture;

labium black. Thorax: prothorax black, an orange collar in

front, two large central orange spots, and two small orange spots

behind. Meso- and vietatJwrax marked with bright orange (or

orange-red) and black, as follows :— a broad dorsal black band

widening slightly towards interalar ridge, where it spreads out

into two small projections, one on each side; on each side of this

band is a broad, rather irregular orange band, covering rest of

dorsal and upper part of lateral surface; below this, an irregular

black area cutting into the orange area above it, about midway-,

by a right-angled pi-ojection; rest of sides and underside dull

orange (See Plate xliv., figs. 5-6). Legs black; measurements of

foreleg:
—femur 3, tibia 4, tarsus l-nnim. Abdomen slender,

1-2 very slightly enlarged, 3-7 cylindrical, 8-10 widening con-

siderably, 10 being widest. Colour : 1, black, an irregular traiis-

verse apical orange band; 2, dorsum orange, sides black, the latter

encroaching on the orange apically; 3-6 black, a small basal

oi'ange mark on each side; 7-10 jet black. A p p e n d a g e s :

superior l"4mm., black, thick, forcipate; basal half swollen,

apical half with an internal narrow shelf curving round near

middle of appendage so as to leave a small hole nearly enclosed

between it and the enlarged basal part; towards the tips, a large

inferior projecting spine; tips rough and blunt. Inferior minute,

truncated, black(Plate xliv., figs. 5, 6).

9. Total length 40, abdomen .'U, hindwing '29-5 mm. It differs

from the male in possessing a steely metallic labruni, a broader

spread of wing, a shorter, thicker and more cylindrical abdomen.

Dasal orange spots of segment 3 meeting dorsally to form a

band, those of 4-6 larger than in male. Appendages 05 mm.

black, pointed; ovipositor large, upcurved, black, projecting

beyond end of appendages.

//a6.— Dorrigo, N.8.W., 2,500 feet; November-December, 1911.

It occurs only on the small running creeks in the densest scrub,

where very little sunlight penetrates. Two things struck me as

remarkable about this species. Firstly, the females were more

than twice as numerous as the males. I took nineteen females,

but only nine males, though the latter were especially searched
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for, and the females occasionally ignored. It is possible that

most of the males ascend to the tops of the giant forest-trees, to

disport in the sunshine. Secondly, the brilliant colouring of this

insect harmonised wonderfully with the colours of the dense

scrub. In the almost semi-darkness of these deep recesses, the

Ijrilliant orange display of a male sitting on a tree-fern frond was

almost lost to view. Further than that, the few patches of

sunlight that filter down into the creeks or narrow glades are of

a distinct orange tint, and, in these patches, the insect disported

itself without appearing at all conspicuous. I could scarcely resist

the conclusion that the orange colouring of this remarkable insect

was the direct result of the filtered orange light acting chemically

OH some complicated pigment of the thorax, and was certainly not

caused by any purely evolutionary development for protective

purposes only. These insects usually sit about on twigs or on

the fronds of ferns, and fly very little even on the brightest and

warmest days.

Types : 2(N.S.W.),Coll. Foerster; (J$(Dorrigo), Coll.Tillyard.

Closely allied to A. aureus Tillyard, from Kuranda, from which

it differs in its much larger size, more robust build, darker colour.

ation, different thoracic colour-pattern, and especially l)y the

huge inferior pi'ojecting tooth or spine on the superior appendages
of the male.

6. Argiolestes alpinus, n.sp.

cf. Total length 46, ahdomtn 3t), fore wing 30, hindwing
30 mm.

Wings hyaline, forewing and hindwing of same length,
so that the former appears shorter than the latter, both when
folded and outspread; postnodals 20, pterostiguia 1-5 mm.,
thick, black. Head: vertex black, a large pale blue spot
behind each eye ;

in front, a large straw-coloured mark be-

tween each eye and the face; front black, clyptus black with

a pale central spot; lahrum dark metallic green, labium dirty
brown edged with black. Thorax: profliorax pale prui-
nescent-blue with a dorsal black blotch. Meso- and metatho-

rax bright blue, downy, with a broad black dorsal mark in
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the form of an elongated bishop's mitre; sides blue with

irregular black lines m sutures, underside greyish. Legs

black, slender; measurements of foreleg, femur 4, tibia 4-5,

tarsus 1-7 mm. Notuiii largely powdered with blue. Abdo-
men: 1-2 slightly enlarged, downy; 3-8 slender, cylindrical ;

9-10 much enlarged. Colour -.1^ -pale, bluish with a transverse

basal black band; 2, metallic bronzy black powdered with

blue at each end, two pale spots low down on each side; 3-10

metallic bronzy black, with a conspicuous white rounded spot

on each side at bases of 3-7
;

underside blackish powdered
with grey basally on 1-8. AjDpendages: swperior large,

black, 1-8 mm., bases straight and much swollen for 0-4 mm.,
rest of appendages f orcipate and tapering ;

a fairly large in-

ferior spine or tooth about one-fourth of the total length

from the tips. Inferior small, pale, flat, brownish (Plate

xliv., figs. 7, 8.).

9 . Total length 43, abdomen 32-5, wings 30 mm. It differs

from the male in having broader wings, a larger pterostigma,

very pale in centre, with darker edges ;
also the thoracic pat-

tern is brown instead of blue, as in the male. (In one of my
specimens, however, probably immature, the pattern is pale

blue). Abdomen thicker and more cylindrical than in male;

colour metallic blackish
;

1 with a dorsal brown blotch
;

2-7

with a small pale basal mark on each side
;

8 with a brownish

transverse band at base, and i\ broader brown band at apex,

crossed in middle by a dorsal blackish line
;

10 narrower than

\). A'p'pendages 0-5 mm., black, pointed; ovipositor brownish

edged with black reaching just beyond edge of segment 10.

/ya6.— Ebor, N.S.W., altitude 4600-4800 feet; January,

1912.

Nineteen males and seven females were taken. The males

are very conspicuous, and easy to capture, as they sit poised

on the long grass and sedge growing on the damp hill-slopes

at the top of the watershed. Their flight is not strong, though
their wings move rapidly. The females are much rai'er than

the males, and much less conspicuous.
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This species is most allied to .1 . x-fcroinclds, which it closely

resembles in form. It can, however, be readily distinguished
from the latter species by its colouration, its much thicker

pterostigma, by the considerabl}'^ longer appendages of the

male, and by the wings being all of the same length.

Types: d* 9 ,
Coll. Tilly ard.

7. Argiolestes fontanus, n.sp.

cf. Total Icni/tli 37, dhdomen 30, forrir'nifi 24, Jiindirinf/

23 mm.

Wings tinged with light brown: pnsfiiix/dls, fore 18-19,

liind 15-16: pterostujiiKi 1 mm. thick, black. Head com-

pletely black, except a large squarish ochreous patch between

the face and each eye. Thorax: prothorax black, with yel-

lowish-brown spots in front and on sides, also a narrow col-

lar of the same colour behind. Mrso- and nip.tathorax black
;

on each side a narrow humeral yellowish -brown stripe, 3 mm.

long, not reaching interalar ridge : sides irregularly striped

with black and yellowish-brown. T'Cijs black, slender, rather

short. Abdomen very slender, nearly cylindrical, 1-2

and 8-10 very slightly enlarged. Colour: 1-2 metallic green-

ish-black, a pale ochreous stripe low down on each side
;

rest

dull black. Appendages: superior very forcipate, 1

7nm., black, very slender, apical portion turned sharply in-

wards, almost at right angles to the rest of the appendages,
and cai-rying an interior projecting leaf or shelf. Seen in

profile, they are curved into a low arch, with base and tips

enlarged; no large inferior spine. Inferior 0-1 mm., triangu-
lar (Plate xliv., figs. 9, 10.).

9 . Total length 33, ahdomen 26, wings 25 and 24 mm. Tt

differs from the male in having broader thoracic markings of

straw-colour ; abdomen shorter and slightlv broader. Aji-

pendages 0-4 mm., black, sharply pointed. Ovipositor \A?iQk,

large, but not reaching beyond end of abdomen.

Bah. —
Dorrigo, N.S.W. ; twelve males and two females;

also a single, slightlv smaller male taken on the Bellinger

River, at Thorah
; December, 1911.

40
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The Dorrigo series were all found either settled upon or

flying round the ferns which clustered on the steep, rocky

sides of a small waterfall, about twenty feet high, in dense

scrub. Compare the account of habits of Orisfirfa fi/icicolo,

n.sp., below). The single Bellinger male was found sitting

on a hanging mass of creepers over a small creek, just near

its entrance into the river. Two other males were also seen

flying about dense vegetation near a waterfall, half-way up
the range, between the above localities. Hence this species

ranges from near sea-level to 2,500 feet.

Allied to A. yrls)>ns Selys, and A. minhmut Tillyard( W.A.).

Tu colouring, it is not unlike an immature A. (jrisens without

anv grey pruinescence, but it can be distinguished at once

from that species by its much slenderer bviild, smaller ptero-

stigma and much narrower wings : in particular, the spaces

between costal and radian nervures, and between the latter

and the principal sector, hi'ijoiKl the nodus, are very much
nari'owei' than in A. c/risftits. The form of the appendages of

the male is very diiierent from tliat of A. (/risens, for, in the

latter, the superior are inclined much more gently towards

the tips, and the inferior are truncated, not triangular. From
.1 . mi/iuinis, it differs in its greater size, more rounded wings,

shorter, thicker, and darker pterostigma, and notably in the

colour-pattern of the thorax, and shape of appendages of

male. It also resembles, at first sight, a very small specimen
of ,4. irfrroiiif'Ins, but is, in reality, very different from that

species, es])ccially in being uniformly hairless, and in lacking

the strong inferior spine on the male a])pcndages.

Types: ^^9, Coll. Tillyard( Dorrigo, N.S.W.).

Kfi/ to the. Auslrufiim Spfciat a/ (he Gtnns Ar(jiohstf.».

'Large species( <J .abddriien 30-40 nun.), willi a con-

spicuous inferior spine or tctotli on append-

ages of male 1.

Small to medium species( i ,
abdomen 20-30 mm.),

nnthout a conspi(;iions inferior s])ine on ap-

pendages of male , -.
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1-

Dorsal bands of thorax broad, blue in S , brown

„, ,,,9 A. a/pimis, n.sY)o

'Inferior spine of male enormous; colour red and

l^lack A. (unahilii Fo'erater.

Inferior spine of male prominent, but not enor-

mous •^•

/Appendages of J thickened, with a tiny inferior

pi spine; colour gold and black A. aureus 'L"iUya.vt\.

I Appendages of S slender; colouration dull ,.. 4.

f Dorsal

.J I ill

j

i'horax black, with slender humeral stripes .4. irteromelas Selys.

Appendages of 6 very forcipate, bent inwards

almost at right angles A. /outmus, n.s^.

Appendages of S not so forcipate, tips slanting

^
towards one another 5.

Robust species, with grey pruinescenee wiien

5.1 mature A. ,/risnis U&geu.

Very slender species, never pruineseent A minimus Tillyard.

Legion ii. Lestes.*

AUSTROLESTKS, ll.,l(.

Characters of L>'s(ei; Leach, and Selys, si'coitd section, with the

important addition that the wings are not spread out liorizontally

in repose, but are completely folded back (as in most other

Agrionid(v).

T V p e : Lesle)i cinyiddfns Burin.

/?</nv

F'.gA.
—Lestt-s riridis Vanderlinden;

portion of forewing.

Fig.2.
—Lestes cingulalus Selj's;

porti(jn of forewing.

Fig.3, quadrilateral of inndwing.

The geiuis Lestes contains a very large number of species, and

has become somewhat unwieldy. De Selys himself indicated a

* See footnote, p.410.
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good point from wliich a subdivision niifjht be made, wlien lie

divided tlie genus into two sections, distinguisbed by the form of

tlie quadrilateral. In all the Aristi-alian species, together with a

few from outside Australia, the quadrilateral is of a very different

shape from that of the more typical L^sfex of de Selys' first

section. In the text-figures, T have given the forewing- venation

of L. viridis(fivst section; fig. 1) and of L. cin(/nIafns{fiecoi\d sec-

tion; fig. 2) in the region of the quadrilateral. The hindwing-

quadrilateral of L. viridis is almost exactly like tliat of the fore-

wing; the hindwing-quadrilateral of L. cinynJatus is shaped as in

Fig.3. The differences between the two may be stated as

follows :
—

LESTEs(sens.str.
).

Type: Lestes barbara Fabi-.

Wim/s rather long for size of

insect, and held horizontally in

repose.

Sectors of arcitlvs arising very

near its upper end; and hence

Quadrilateral relatively broad,

the width being between one-

half and one-third of the long

inferior side. Very little differ-

ence between (juadrilaterals of

fore and hindwings.

Mediate and subnodal sectors

arising nearer to arculus than

nodus, and close together.

AUSTROLEBTES,n.g.

'J'y pe : Lestes ciu(/idaties8t\ys.

Wi7i,gs shorter and narrower

in comparison with size of insect;

completely folded back in repose.

Sectors of nrcu/us arising

nearer its middle, the lower

.sector about at the middle; and

hence

Qnadri/ateral much narrower,

the width l)eing between one-

fourth and one-fifth of the long

inferior side. Upper side of

quadrilateral distinctly longer

in hind wing than in fore.t(See

Fig.3).

Median and snbnodal sectors

arising nearer to arculus than

nodus, rery close together, some-

times from the same point.

+ III some species of Aualrohstes (as in the tigiired one, A. cintju/atus) Ihe

distal side of the quadrilateral is produced xtvdiytit to the margin of the

wing; this is not, however, a constant for the genus.
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The above subdivision of the genus Lesfes emphasises certain

points of phylogenetic interest, viz.: —
1. AusfroleMes must, be regarded as a more advanced type tlian

Lei<t.es(s.siY.), the reasons for this being :
—

a. Originally, all Odonata rested with outspread wings, and

this custom prevailed also amongst tlie ancestors of our present-

day Zyyoptpra. Gradually, however, as the astlienogenetic

development of tliis group proceeded, it became more and more

advantageous to them to be able to hide away without attracting

notice; so that we find nearly all present-day Zygoptera adopting

this plan. The chief exceptions seem to be the rock-dwellers on

fast mountain-streams (e.f/., Dlplilebia, Argiolfstes), which, having

no particular hiding-places, have continued the habit of resting

with outspread wings, and have developed consideral)le alertness

of movement (on the lines of the Gompkiufv,) from the position of

rest. The fact that Leste^ifi.^tv.) has not developed the habit of

resting with folded wings, in spite (jf its obvious advantage to

them, seems to be a strong argument for my statement.

h. The sectors of the arculus arise lower down in Austrolestes

than in Lestes{&.Htv.). Tliis is a sign of greater specialisation.

c. Although in liotli Lextf.siii.iitv.) und Austrolestes, iha inferior

sector of the triangle proceeds backwards basally only as far as

the basal postcostal nervulc(compare Fseudagrioa), yet a careful

examination, under a liigh power, shows nearly always less com-

pleteness in this reduction in Lestes{ii,.iitr.) than in Austrolestes

{i.e., the sector fuses with the wing-margin just a little beyond
the cross-vein towards the wing-base).

d. Austrolestes is more astlienogenetic than Li'stes(^.'ati\) in the

reduction in width and in area of its wings, compared to the size

of the insect itself.

2. The greater astlienogenetic specialisation of Austrolestes has

enabled it to take a position in the Australian Odmtafr fauna

more analogous to that of Agrioii in Palaearctic regions than to

that of //'^.s'^e.s(s.str.). Tt is prohablv as a conseijuence of this that

the metallic green colouration of the older Lesf,es{H.iiii\) has given

place in Aastrolestes to a more distinctly bicolorous pattern of
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blue and bronze (again, compare Agrioii). Tlie great majority of

tlic species of Austroletftes have developed this l)lue and bron/.e

pattern to a remarkable degree, the only I'eal exception being
A. cingulatiis itself, in which the metallic green persists; though
in A. anal is the blue develops very late, and in the tropical

species it is usually replaced by grey or bhiish-grey.

.3. The i-esult of this successful seizure, by Anstrulestes, of tlie

sphere originally occupied by the Australian members of the

legion A(/rion, has led to further intense asthenogenesis in the

latter group. Tlie result is that we find Agrion represented in

Australia by only one remaining species of that genus, and by a

large nuinl)er of species belonging to the more asthenogenetic

genera Pseiidagrioii, Ayriocnemis and allies.

In connection with the (juestion of colour-patterns, 1 do not

think that we can claim that the metallic green pattern is more

archaic than the blue-bronze pattern. Each pattern seems to be

due to the formation of a given set of habits in a group. Species

that habitually hide away in green foliage seem to tlevelo]) the

metallic green pattern, (juite ajiart from whether they are archaic

or highly specialised forms. Take, for instance, Si/iiJfsfes and

Ilcmiphlebia. While, on the other hand, species that keep out in

the open, and prefer the full glare of the sun, tend to develop
blue patterns; e.g., Austrolestes, Agrluii, L^chimra and the sun-

loving Aufitrocnemis spleudida. Hei-ein, 1 think, lies the sole

e.\[)lanation of the persistence of the metallic green pattern in

Anstrolestns ciii.gn/afi(,i ifxi'Jf. This species is subalpine, inhabiting

riimdng sfreanis on mountains and highlands. It is i-ather fond

of hanging up in the i-eeds, just like Sijii/i'sfi'K /vi/f'rsl. Hut all

tiic blue-bronze species inhabit either stagnant pools or verv

slowly running creeks, and may be seen contituially Hying up and

dtiwn in the sunsihiiic. In the case (\i ^l usfj-o/rsfr's niia/ls, whose

favourite haunt is shady swamps, \\c find the hicolorous pattern

existing, but tlu; blue usuallv replaced by /liit/:: though T ha\e

noticed that where this s[)ecies lives in more open localitie.«i, as

along the banks of slow-running streanis, the mature males

become neaily as blue as those of A. tcda.
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8. AUSTROLHISTES ALLKXI, 11. Sp.

^. Total length, 37: abdomen, 30; hindiviny, 18 mm.

Wings: neuration dark brownish, pferostii/ma 1 mm., brown-

ish; postnodals 10-12. Head: ei/ef< bi-owii, paler beneath; epi-

craiimm, clypeus, and labrum brown, mottled with darker bi-own

in places; labium pale brownish. Thorax: profho7-a,r pale

brown. Jfeso- and metathorax olive-brown shading to glaucous-

grey on sides; on each side of dorsal ridge a narrow stripe of

metallic olive-green, to which is attached, at the middle point of

the outer side, a small spot of the same colour. On each side,

two small dark brown spots. Underside dull whitish. Leys

brown: tibiae with long stiff hairs. Abdomen: 1 -2 thickened,

3-7 .slender, 8-10 slightly wider. Colour: l,pale brown; 2-9,

dark olive-brown, sides and underside paler except at sutures: on

each side of 2 a pale area; 10, pale In-ownisli. A ppe n d age s :

superior 1 mm., brownish, slender, forcipate, hairy: inner side

slightly swollen near base, and carrying a distinct spine low down

iust bev'oud half-way; outer surface furnished with several small

spines not arranged in a definite row; some long hairs towards

tips. Inferior very small, blunt, brownish.
(

Plate xlv., tigs. 11 12).

^.Unknown.
Hab. Cairns, N.Q.; two males only, taken by Mr. E. Allen,

in August and September, 1905. V^ery rare.

T y p e : $ in Coll. 'J^illyard.

Allied to A. tenuissimns Tillyard, and ..4. pahtdostis Tillyard,

Ijy the colour-scheme, the three species forming a well-marked
"

tropical gi'oup
"

within the genus for this reason. In size and

shape, however, it seems closest to A. psyclLe Selys, which it also

resembles most closely in the form of its appendages.

T have dedicated this species to its discoverei', Mr. E. Alien,

to whom 1 am indebted for much valuable help in the forui of

careful collecting of Odonata in the Cairns tlistrict.

9. AUSTROLKSTESINSULARIS, 11. Sp.

(J. Unique. Tot<d length, 37: abdomen, 29-7; hindu-ing, 17mm.

Wings: neuration very dark brown; j->ferostig)nn 1 nnn.,

dark brown, covering exactly one cellule; jtostuDda/s 9(11 in one
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forewing. Xodnl .sector arising only f>i-<> complete cells hefore

nodus. Head:
i°_yfs

dark Ijrown; epicranium black, clypeus
and /((h7'U))t greyisli(po8sibly blue in living insect); labium pale

diity straw-colour. T h o r a x : y^ro^Ao/aa- blackish. Meso- and

mf'tatharax with a black dorsal stripe bordered on each side by a

dark metallic green stripe; next, a humeral pale stripe(probably
blue in living insect), then a subhunieral black stripe. Sides pale

(possibly bluish) with a straight black lateral stripe; underside

pale, /y^'v-s very pale(po8sibly bluish) with black stripes. Ab-
domen \evy slender, dull blackish, slightly njetallic; markings,
if any, obliterated: undersides brownish, sutures black. A

})
-

pendages: superior 1-3 mm., forcipate but with extended

tips (as in A. analis), pale broicn icWt black banes and tips:

inferior spine smaU, not visible fi'om above; outer margin with

three very small blunt teeth. Inferior \ery short, close together,

subti'iangular, black(Plate xlv., tigs. 13, 1-i).

5. Unknown.

I/ab. —Banks Island, Torres Straits; taken by Mr H. Elgner,

February IGth, 1910.

Type: (J
in Coll. Tillyard.

Closely allietl to. A. ana/is Rambui-, from which it difl'ers by its

smaller size, ditierent colouration, and especially by the smallness

of the inferior spine on the appendages, and the tips even more

pointed than in A. aiialis.

10. AUSTKOLESTESTENUISSIMUS Tillvard.

Lestes tenuissimi(s Tillyartl, These Proceedings, 1 906, xxxi.,

p.l79.

(J.
A p p e n d a g e s (Plate xlv., figs. 9-1 Oj : siiperior 1 -5 mm.,

black, forcipate, the inner inferior maigin carrying a ]alher Ijlunt

spine near base, and a large lobe or shelf about midway; outer

surface furnished with 4-;") small spines; tips moderately pointed
and slightly Ix-nt outwards. In

( rofile, the basal spine is moi-e

conspicuous and sharper, and the edge of the projecting shelf

shows al.so a sharp s])ine. Inferior short, blunt and thick.

Hal). —Cairns and Cooktown, N.(4 I took a fair lunnber at

Cooktown during January, 1907; some of the males api>eared
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more bluish in the paler parts than those of the t^-pe-series, from

Cairns.

Types: ^<^, Coll. Tillyard( Cairns, N.Q.).

Ver}' distinct from all other species of the genus, but mostly

resembling A. coletisonis White, from New Zealand. From the

latter it may be distinguished by its much duller colouration,

more slender build, and by the form of the projections on the

inner side of the male appendages; A. colensunis onl}- possessing

a single large tooth about midway.

11. AusTHOLESTKS PALUDosus TiUyard.

Lestes pahi^dosus TiUyard, Juc. cit., p.l81.

Besides the type J" and 9 described from Townsville, I took a

fair series of this rare insect at Cooktown, N.Q., in January
1907. These were slightly bluer than the types, but did not

difter from them otherwise.

(J. Appendages: superioj' 1 mm., forcipate, much thickened,

and of the remarkable form found in Lestes sponsa from Europe,

viz., inner inferior margin much swollen into a huge pi'ojecting

shelf irregularly serrate along its outer margin: between the shelf

and base is a small tooth or spine. Outei- margin furnished with

live small teeth and some long hairs; tips bluntly rounded and

turned inwards. Seen in profile, these appendages are massive,

with wide truncated tips. Iv/erior moderately small, bluntly

rounded(PlaLe xlv., figs. 7, 8).

Types: $<^, Coll. Tillyard(Townsville, N.Q. ).

Easily distinguished from all other Australian species of the

genus by its remarkable appendages. In general build, it most

resembles A. leda Selys, while, in colouration, it comes nearest to

A. tenuissimus and A. a/leni.

12. AusTROLESTES ARIDUS TiUyard.

Lestes aridtis TiUyard, These Proceedings, 1907, xxxii., p. 762.

(^.Appendages: sujjerior 1 '2 mm., forcipate, downy; inner

inferior margin carrying a very large spine about one-third from

tips: outer surface carrying several irregularly placed small

spines. Inferior fairly prominent, 0-5 mm., subconical (Plate

xlv., figs.5-6).
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Hah. —Tennant's Creek, Central Australia.

Types: $^, and series of cotypes, Coll. Tillyard( 1 905-1906).

Clo.selv' allied to ..4. leda in size, form and colouration; but at

once distinguished from this latter species by the tivo end .segments

(if f/i>' male being 7:>«^e blue; also the inferior spine on the male

appendages is much larger in A. a)-idus.

Legion iii. Lestoidea, legio nova.

Characters intermediate between those of the legions Lestes

and I'rotoneara. Pterostiyma an cJonyutc paralleloyrdm, very

Sxightly convex, (of the form shown in L('><fes s.str.). Wings

narrow, petioled to about the second antenodal. I nfenvr .sfc-

fo/- of f/i(ni;//r (ihsciif : a small cross-vein descending from

quadrilateral to margin of wing. Superior sector of triangle

short. y (xhtl mid subiiodfd sector.^ ansuiij inu/rcr to urcuiun

ihan to iio(/iis, as in J.rstcs. (Plate xlvii., tig. 1.).

Lestoidea, n.g. (Plate xlvii., tig. 1.).

Characters as for the legion given above. Superior appen-

dages of male forcipate, thick.

Type : Lestoidea coitjuticta, n.sp.

1.3. Lestoidka conmuntta, n.sp. (Plate xl\ii., lig.l).

(^.Uiii<iue.
Total hiHitli, 31: abdiain-n,'!^): hivdirhni, \\y^im\\\.

AV' i n g s : ii''iir<(tiuu ])\m-\i: ptero.'<ti(j)ii(i
1 1' miii, cox cring two

cellules, h\iw]i: )>ont)iod(ds H in forewings, ll-l.") in hindwings.

Colour faded, the insect appearing blackish all over, except the

/abnim, labium, prothorax and sides of t/iorax, wliich are brown.

Jl e a (1 i-ather large, eyes large. Thorax: jirothorax slioit and

rather wide: t/mro.r short but well built. Abdomen short.

1-2 slightly enlarged, .3-7 slender, 8-10 enlarged again. A p-

pendages: superior 0-8 mm., short, thick, forcipate: tips

truncate, nearly t(»uching, straight and pai-allel, slightly enlarged:

black, roughly covered all over with very minute spines; interior
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side rather hollowed out. 8een in profile, these appendages are

thick, truncate, with the tips enlarged downwards into a large

squarish head. Inferior 0-4 mm., small, thin, slightly curved,

black; sei)arated by a large rounded downy tubercle( Plate xlvi.,

figs.1-2).

Hob. —Kuranda(E. Allen), January, 1908.

Type: $, Coll. Tillyard.

This uniipie and wcmdei'ful insect, for the discovery of which

we are indebted to the keenness of my friend, Mr. E. Allen, is of

the greatest phylogenetic importance, as it supplies the missing

link between two very distinct groups or legions of the A(/rio7iid(f,

both of which have been claimed to be archaic. Lei^foidea mav

be regarded as a form asthf notienetiadi y intermediate between the

less-reduced Lestes and the more reduced Frotonenrn. The three

forms do not, however, form links in a single chain of descent;

for, in their early stages, the Austi-alian genera uf the legion

Protwieura show a much closer athnity to Argiolesfes and

Diphlebia than they do to Lestes. The full study of these r-ela-

tionships cannot be entered into here. It will be sufficient to

indicate that the evidence, which 1 have so far accumulated, is

strongly in favour of the legion Protoneura being the least archaic

of any of the Zyyoptera, except the legion Ayrio/t itself.

Legion iv. Protoneura.

14. NososTiCTA soLiiJA 8elys. (Plate xlvii., hg.2).

This lieautiful S})ecies is widely distributed in Eastern Aus-

tralia. T have taken it at Kuranda, Atherton, and Cooktown,

N. (Queensland; on the Bellinger River, N.S. W.; on the Horton

River at Pallal, N.iS.W.; and also in the Sycbiey district. M.

Mene Martin records it from Alexandra, Vic. De Selys records

it ivnm Adelaide. With so large a range, it is scarcely surprising

that considerable \ariation occurs. The specimens taken inland

at Pallal are larger and more robust than the coa.stal forms. Also

there is considerable variation in the length of the superior sector

of the triangle, whicli sometimes traverses a whole cell, and some-
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times only a lialf, beyond the quadrilateral, before reaching the

wing-border. The generic definition, as given by de 8elys (" ne

traversant que la nioitie de la cellule marginale qui suit le niveau

du quadrilateral ;, needs, therefore, to be somewhat amplified

with respect to this nervure. Another point which de

Sclys fails to notice, but which is of the greatest interest as

placing this genus considerably apart from all others of the

legion, is the remarkably small amount of petiolation of the

wings. This gives a much greater breadth to the wing be-

tween the levels of the arculus and nodus than can be found

in other I'rutoneiiran genera, and leaves the large cell below

the arculus much broader than usual. There are also several

very wide cells adjoining the posterior wing-margin, imme-

ately after the termination of the superior sector of the

triangle. (Plate xlvii., figs. 12, 2r/ ; fig. 2 gives the more robust

wing-type from Pallal, while fig. 'la indicates the typical

form of de Selys).

cf. Appendages; supmor 0-6 mm., conical, yellow;

seen from above, the bases are broad and tips well pointed,

and there is a projecting hairy tubercle inwards about one-

third from the base
;

in profile, the bases are narrower, and

the undersurface carries a sharp tootli curved inwards to-

wards the base. Inferior 0-2 mm., blackish, thick, roimdcd,

witli a small cleft near middle. (Plate xlvi., figs. 3, 4.).

Types: $, (damaged) $, Coll. Jlagen ; cf (complete),

Berlin Museum.

N o T o N E u R A, n.g.

N o T o N E u R A, n.g. (Plate xlvii., fig. 3.).

Jiosdl posfros/a/ nrrru/r situated at about the level of the

first antenodal, or slightly after. Inferior sector of triangle

absent ; superior sector very short, reaching the wing-margin
within the distance of a single cell beyond the quadrilateral.

Median sector arising before nodal crossvein. Head small;
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thorax narrow ; legs short
;

nhdnmeu excessively slender.

Si/perior a^rpeiulnt/es of male subtriangular, inferior shorter.

Type: .1 Uoneiira soli tar in Tillyard.

It is necessary to propose this new genus for the reception

of the two Australian species, Alloneura solitaria Tillyard,

and .4. ealestina. Tillyard, inasmuch as a careful comparison
w itli de Selys' definition of AUonenra (viz., that portion of

liis "grand-genre" Alloneura, which he designated as "Sons-

genre" Alloneura) shows us that the two groups are evi-

dently not congeneric. The two species mentioned are most

closely related to Nososticta, and might be included in that

genus, were it not for important differences in build and

venation. These are : the very small head and narrow tho-

rax, short legs and excessively attenviated abdomen, whicli

alone distinguish these two species sufficiently from Noso-

sticta; and, in venation, the slenderer build of the wing, with

slightly more petiolation, and a much smaller number of

transverse veins between nodus and pterostigma. In Plate

xlvii., fig. 3, I have figured the hindwing of a specimen of

A. solita7-ia from Cooktown, possessing o?ili/ two transverse

veins between nodus and postnodal sector. I have several

other specimens like this, illustrating the greatest amovint of

reduction known to me in this wing-area for the legion Pro-

toneura: but the greater number of specimens have three

transverse veins in the space mentioned.

15. NoTONEURA. SOLITARIA Tillyard.

Alloneura solifaris Tillyard, these Proceedings, 1906, p.

182 {solitari!^ being a lapsus calami for solitaria).

cf. Appendages: superior 0-5 mm., black, conical,

(Lejiressed ; tips very sharply pointed : inferior 0-2 mm., very

blunt, with an inferior upcurved hook at base, black. (Plate

xlvi., figs. 5, 6.).

Hah. —Cairns, Kuranda, and Cooktown, N.Q.

T y p e s : d* 9 ,
Coll. Tillyard, Kuranda : December, 1904.
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16. NoTONEURAccELESTiNA Tillyarcl.

Alloin'iird rirlcsfiiKf Tillyai'd, /or. rit.

O" . Appendages: xii ix-nor 0-4 mm., bright blue, ap

pearing rather bluntly .subconical from above, but, in profile,

distinctly truncate, thick, and even slightly hollowed out:

ntfi-nor nearly as long, black, with a conspicuous inferior

uptuined hook. (Plate xlvi., figs. 7, 8.).

llah. —Cairns and Cooktown, N.Q.

Types: 0*9, CoM. Tillyaid; Cairns, January, 1905.

For the venation of this genus, see Plate xlvii., tig. 3 (.V.

soUiaria).

17. IsosTicTA SIMPLEX Martin.

This species has been well described by Rene Martin in his

"Odonates du Continent Australien" (Mem. Soc. Zool. de

France, 1901), p. 244, but the appendages of the male arc

not figured. As these are very remarkable, I have figured

them, both from above and in profile (Plate xlvi., figs. 9,

10.).
De Selys constituted the genus lao^iicia on the species

/. >>pinipes from New Caledonia, of which he possessed only

9, single male hicl-iiui flic trliojc of the dhdouini crce'pt nfu/-

nifiiils 1-2. It may, however, be fairly assumed that this

species, so closely allied to /. simplex in other respects, pos-

sessed also appendages of a similar I'emarkable form
; espe-

cially as, in the new species described below, a similar form

of appendage is fovmd. Apart, therefore, from the vena-

tion, which distinguishes this genus from both Allnncvrn

and A usf?-ostictri, its closest allies, we may fairly consider the

form of the male apjiendages to be a generic character, which

may be stated as follows: "Both superior and inferior ap-

pendages of male somewhat forcipate, the inferior ])air pro-

longed beyond the superior." The only other genus which

possesses appendages approaching this form, is A iisfrostirfa,

which we may, therefore, regard as a closer ally to Isosticta

even than AUoneura itself is.
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Besides the locality where Martin's types of this species

were taken (Alexandra, Vic), I have found it in widely

separated localities, but it is never very common. It occurs

at several places near Sydney, viz.. Duck Creek, Aubiirn :

National Park and Lily Vale ; Ourimbah ; also at Atherton,

in North Queensland. It begins to appear just before the

i\ew \'ear, and is most likely to be met with during February
and March. It is a most retiring insect, being very fond of

resting on small shrubs, usually on some of the more central

twigs or branches. At intervals, it indulges in short flights,

which usually consist in balancing itself in the air in one

position, often in a confined space between the branches of

its shelter. When disturbed, it does not fly away, but flits

further into the bush, and settles in the foliage.

18. IsosTiCTA BANKSi, u.sp. (Plate xlvii., fig. 4).

cf. Total leiKjtlt, AA ; /ih(fo//irii, 36-5: /liiidiruKj, 22-5 mm.

Wings hyaline: postnodaJti 13-15 on fore, 12-13 on hind-

wing; pto-ogffirjDut brownish, 1 mm. along costa, bvit with

upper distal angle very acute, so that the lower side is very

short, and covers only one cellule. (Plate xlvii., fig. 4.).

Head: epicranium dull black, rli/pcus shining black, lafi-

nim shining black, bordered along mouth with a pale straw-

coloured band : hihnini deeply cleft, pale straw colour. T h o-

rax: prothorax blackish, powdered with grey. Meso- and

))i.rtathorax long and narrow, metallic greenish-black above,

with a jet-black dorsal line
;

sides sliining black, edged and

touched here and there with grey pruinescence. In more

mature males, the whole thorax is slightly pruinescent, and

a pair of strongly pruinescent grey humeral bands appear.

Legs short, pale brown, with black stripes above on femora

and tibiae. Abdomen long and slender, very cylindrical,

1-2 scarcely enlarged at all, 7-10 very slightly so. Colour dark

metallic green, 1-2 with grey pruinescence above; 7-10 duller than

the rest; 3-6 with a tiny vale niai-k on each side close up to base.

Appendages: snjjerior 0-6 mm., black, forcipate, bases

thick
;

seen from above, the tips are rounded, and there is
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a small tubercle on inner margin near them ; in profile, they
are truncate and somewhat clubbed, with an upper projec-

tion one-fourth of the way from the tips. Inferior 1 mm.,

s/it/ht/i/ forcipate, slenderer when seen from above, but, in

j)rofile, somewhat thicker and slightly clubbed ; tips rounded.

(Plate xlvi., figs.11,12).

9. Total lenrjth, 42; ahdovn-ii, 34; luiidiriiKj 25 mm.
It differs from the male as follows: —

pfcrostif/zNa 1-3 mm.,

paler. Abdomen narrowest at base, gradually enlarging to

7, 8-9 very swollen, 10 short and narrow: 1, pruinescent ,

2-6, dark metallic greenish-bronze ; 7, very slightly prui-

nescent ; 8, covered with whitish pruinescence ; 9, slightly

pruinescent; 10, black. Appendayea Q-'2 mm., black, straight,

somewhat pointed. Oriposifor projecting well beyond end

of appendages.

ffab. - Banks Island, Torres Straits. Four males and five

females, taken by Mr. H. Elgner, in February, 1910.

Types: cf $ ,
Coll. Tillyard.

This fine species differs from /. simplex Martin, in its

greater size, metallic colouration, and in the much longer

and thicker appendages of the male. The superior appen-

dages of I. simpler q* are very much depressed, and have

rounded tips, while those of /. hanl-si d* stand out straight,

and are truncate in profile.

19. AusTROSTicTA FiELDi Tillyard (Plate xlvii., fig.5).

These Proceedings, 1907, xxxii., p. 765, also Plate xlii.,

figs. 2 and 6-9.

The figures of aj)pendages in my former paper are too

small to give the details accurately. I now give much en-

larged drawings of the male appendages (Plate xlvi., figs.

13, 14.). It is necessary also to amend slightly the generic

description of A nsl roatirtti (lor. rit. p. 764), since the supe-
rior appendages, though appearing straight when examining
the insect, are not really so, though they cannot be called
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iorcipate. 1, therefore, amend this part of the detinitiou

as follows: —Superior appendages of male not forcipate, but

tkick and only slightly curved
; inferior forcipate and pro-

jecting well beyond them.

cf . Appendages of .4. fieldi: superior 0-8 mm., pale straw-

colour, very thick, slightly curved, tips broad and rounded,

an inner projecting tubercle about two-thirds from the base.

Inferior 1-3 mm., slender at tips, but with broad thick bases;

forcipate, tips clubbed and rounded ; pale straw-colour. Seen

in profile, the superior appendages are very thick, depressed ;

the inferior very stout for their first three-fifths, then slender

and somewhat upcurved.

Hab. —Tennants's Creek, Northern Territory ;
two males

ai:d one damaged female taken by Mr. J. F. Field, in April,

1906. Very rare.

Types: Coll. Tillyard.

Neosticta, n.g. (Plate xlvii., fig. 6).

Basal postcostal uervule situated between the levels of the

two antenodals, but closer to the first than to the second.

Wings petioled to just beyond the level of the arculus. In-

f trior sector of triangle absent
; superior sector terminating

several cells beyond the level of the nodus. Median sector

arising just before the nodal cross-vein. Abdomen slender;

superior appendages of male thick, inferior much shorter.

Type, Neosticta canescens, n.sp.

Allied to both Isosticfa and Ausfrosticta, but easily dis-

tinguished from both by the f(jrm of the male appendages,

and by the much greater length of the superior sector of the

triangle.

'20. Neosticta canescens,* n.sp. (Plate xlvii., fig. 6).

0*. Total length, 38; abdomen, 31; hindiving, 19 mm.

*
I regret that specimens of this insect have been sent out under other

.\1S. names, to wliich names there are objections. Will recipients please

note?

41
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Wings: neuration black; poif'nodals 12-13 iu fore, 10-11

ia hindwing ; pterostigma 1 mm., dark brown with upper
distal angle very acute; lower side covering only half a cel-

lule. Superior sector of triangle forming 5-6 cells before

reaching wing-margin. Head: eyts black above, yellowish-

greea beneath and iu front next clypeus. Epicranin,in and

ciypeus black, separated by a pale suture; labnini black

bordered with pale brown
;

iabiuin paie airty whitish. Tho-
rax: prothorax black, with a brown dorsal stripe. Meso-

and metathorax black above
;

a pair of short brown humeral

stripes, 2 mm. long, not reaching as far as the wing-bases;
a pair of narrower pale yellow lines arising just under fore-

wings, and running to a point just under the humeral

stiipes; on each side, below these, a broad band of the black

ground-colour; rest of side and underside pale yellowish.

More mature specimens show signs of becoming pruinescent-

grey. Legs short, black above, pale beneath. Abdomen
very slender, 1-2 and 8-10 slightly thickened. Colour dull

black; 1-2 with a fine pale yellow dorsal line, and low down

on each side a broad lateral band of the same colour, inter-

rupted by suture
; 3-7, a very narrow transverse basal band

of pale yellow, close up to suture; 8-10, black, powdered
with greyish bloom in the mature insect, sides with large

dull yellow marks or spots. Appendages: superior 0-8

mm., forcipate, thick, strongly clubbed, tips squarish; inner

margin hollowed out near middle, and carrying a set of small

spines on the curved margin near base
;

in profile, these

appendages appear fairly straight and pointed ;
colour black,

with short grey hairs. Inferior 0-2 mm., bluntly pointed; in

profile, subtriangular (Plate xlvi,, figs. 15, 16).

9. Total lenglh, 37; abdomen, 30; hindwing, 22 mm.

Very similar to male, from which it differs as follows : abdo-

men thicker and more cylindrical, 8-10 much clubbed; sides

of 1-7 with a longitudinal dull yellowish band, interrupted

by a small black piece at apical end of each segment ;
8 with

yellow lateral spots, and some yellow on ovipositor ; 9, large
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yellowish lateral spots; 10, very short, with small lateral

spots. Appendages 0-2 mm., conical, wide apart, black.

Ovipositor with the keel very minutely toothed, ending in a

pair of rather thick single-jointed downy filaments.

Hab. —Heathcote,Illawarra Line, N.S. W., November-December.

Types: cT?, Coll. Tillyard; Heathcote, Nov., 1907.

This rare insect resembles Isosticta simplex, at first sight,

so exactly in habits and colouration, that I have no doubi

that it will often be overlooked, as it was at first by myself,

by collectors familiar with the commoner species. Having

previously taken /. simplex fairly commonly, both at

National Park and Lily Vale, but never earlier than Janu-

ary, I was much surprised at encountering an insect so simi-

lai', and in a locality so close, at the beginning of November ;

and I thought at first that /. simplex must be double-

brooded. However, on capturing one, I noticed the remark-

able difference both in venation and appendages. Along the

banks of the Woronora River and Heathcote Creek, these

insects are fairly abundant, and are very fond of hiding in

overhanging bushes, or indulging in short poising flights in

the confined spaces between the branches. The males, how-

ever, also fly fairly quickly along short reedy stretches of

the creek-banks, and I think we may claim this insect to be

more active and of stronger flight than /. simplex. This is

mainly dvie, not to any superiority in the wing, but rather

to the shorter abdomen, which gives the insect a better

balance when flying.

Kace dorrigoeiisis.
—On the Little Muri'ay River, near

Dorrigo, N.S.W., I met with this insect again, in November,

1911, and secured two males, for comparison. I was much

surprised to notice the great difference in size and coloura-

tion between these and my type-series. Total length, 43 mm.
,

hindwing, 25 mm. Superior ajipendages considerably lar-

ger, but of same form. Segments 8-10 strongly powdered
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with greyish-white pruinescence ;
1-2 slightly pruiiiescent.

One specimen has epicranium, prothorax, and upper surface

of thorax pruiuescent.

These insects were flying quite strongly along the reedy

edges of the river, and were not easy to capture, considering

their size and build. 1 think that this more active and sun

loving habit may explain the greater pruinescence, and also,

perhaps, the finer development of this race, which is analo-

gous to the race uinabdis of Anjiulentts icte/on/clas, from the

same locality.

Oristicta, n.g. (Plate xlvii., fig. 7).

Banal posi costal ntrvule situated between the levels of the

two antenodals, but closer to the first than to the second.

Wings petioled to level of arculus. Inferior sector of tri-

angle absent; superior sector terminating at level of nodus,

forming only one cell beyond quadrilateral. Median sector

arising after the nodal cross-vein. I'terostigiiia very short,

of irregular quadrilateral shape. Abdomen slender, elonga-

ted. Superior appendages of male thick, clubbed, inferior

about half as long. Type, Uristicta fdicicola, n.sp.

Distinct from all the preceding genera by the peculiar posi

tion of the median sector, also by the peculiar form of the

pterostigma. It resembles Isosticta and A'ososficta in the

shortness of the superior sector of the triangle, and further

resembles Isosticta in its elongated and slender abdomen.

2U bis. Uristicta filicicola, n.sp. (Plate xlvii., fig.7).

cf. Total length, 41-5; ahdonnii, Z'ib \ hind n'tng, 21-5 //;///

Wings: neuration. fine, black; pterostigma 0-7 mm.,

dark grey edged with black, surmounting a little more than

half a cell. Postnodals 12-14 in fore, 11-13 in hindwing.

Head narrow and small
; eyes very dark brown ; epirra-

iiiniii
,

cl gpeus, and lahrnin black, with pale brown sutures ;

labium pale brownish. Thorax: prothorax pale brown,
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with a large squarish black spot at base. Meso- and meta-

thorax olive-brown, with a thick straight dorsal black band,

carrying on the central ridge a thin white line, very con-

spicuous ; on each side a shorter pale narrow band, edged

above with black; sides and underside pale greyish-brown.

Legs very short, pale brown. Abdomen long and slender
;

1-2 scarcely enlarged at all, 1-7 very narrow, 8-10 slightly

enlarged. Colour metallic steely black, crossed at each

suture by a pale creamy line, interrupted dorsally by a black

line ; sides of 2 pale brown, sometimes also a brownish cloud

on dorsal surface of 2 ; underside pale yellowish-brown, with

a dark patch at apex of each segment. Appendages:
superior 0-5 mm., thick, black, forcipate ;

seen from above,

the inner margin carries a large serrated shelf beginning

about the middle and ending on the turned-in edge of the

tip, which is somewhat rounded
;

in profile, the underside

is hollowed out into an arch, and the end is strongly clubbed.

Inferior 0-3 mm., thick, slightly bent, truncate: in profile,

the base is thick, the tip narrower but blunt (Plate xlvi.,

figs. 17, 18).

9. Total length, 37-5; ahdomen,, 31; hindwing, 22-5 mm.

Very similar to male but differing in the following points.

Lahrum pale brownish. Abdomen cylindrical, slightly

wider than in male, 8-9 slightly enlarged, 10 very small.

Underside of 9 pale yellowish ; ovipositor black, with two

small diverging filaments. Appendages very short, pointed,

black.

Hah. —Cooktown, N.Q. Very rare; January, 1908.

Types: 0^9, Coll. Tillyard.

This retiring and inconspicuous species was discovered by

me not far from the summit of Mt. Cook. At the top of a

very steep gully, densely clothed in forest-growth, a small

stream emerges and falls over a steep ledge of rock. At this

point the walls of the gully are closed in, so as to form a

ledge about twelve feet high on each side of the waterfall.
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The whole of the rock is densely covered with ferns. Rest-

ing on these ferns, deep in shade, and drenched with the

spray of the fall, I found this little dragonfly. I netted one

or two after disturbing them, but most of the specimens were

just picked up by the fingers. They were very inert, but,

as it was a very rainy day, they probably are not always so.

Altogether, I took about fifteen males and two females. The

locality was, to my mind, very much like that in which,

later on, I discovered Argiolestes fontanus at Dorrigo,
N.S.W. I think that these tiny waterfalls, in dense tropical

forest or scrub, are the rendezvous of several rare and re-

tiring species. At midday, the almost vertical sun lights up
the little open space in front of the fall, and here, doubtless,

these dragonflies collect to disport themselves, and to find

their mates, retiring to rest on the fern fronds when the sky
is overcast.

General Note on the Australian Species of the Legion
Protoneura. —De Selys knew of only one Australian species

of this legion, viz., Nososticta solida (1860). Over forty

years elapsed before another was added, Isosticta simplex, by
Martin (1901). From 1905 to the present time, I have

been fortunate to discover no less than six more
;

but even

now, these eight form a very small proportion of the number

described altogether, which is, I believe, more than a hun-

dred. Apart from the Australian representatives, the group

appears to be a tropical one, extending throughout the Tor-

rid Zone ; so that we may consider the Australian portion

to be a tropical invasion from the region of New Guinea

and the Torres Straits Islands, the invaders having probably
themselves been descended from an older stock inhabiting

Ceylon, Java, and the Celebes, which gradually worked east-

wards. We have strong evidence for this theory in a com-

parison of the Australian forms with the Indo-Malayan
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ones. From such a comparison, we find at once that the

Australian forms are more reduced than the Indo-Malayan,

particularly in the complete loss of the itiferior sector of the

triangle, in the great reduction in length of the superior

sector, in the small head and narrow abdomen, and in the

small size of the legs. Take, for example, the species of the

genus Alloneura, described by de Selys in 1860. These are

divided into three groups, according to the length of the

superior sector of the triangle, which is greatest in those

species occurring in India, slightly less in the Ceylon species,

and considerably less in the Malayan species. In the last

group, moreover, we find de Selys making three subgroups,

indicating three stages in the reduction of the inferior sec-

tor, which is present in A . anal'is Selys, from Mount Ophir,

also present, but smaller, in several Singapore and Borneati

species, and finally absent in the Bornean species A. dor sails

Selys. We see, therefore, a progressive reduction in both

the superior and inferior sectors, as we pass from the western

to the eastern limit of this genus. It is, I think, evident

that the legion Pi'otoneura is not, strictly speaking, an

archaic group as it now stands, but an exceedingly astheno-

genetic group, derived from ancestors that were possibly

archaic in comparison with the immediate ancestors of such

forms as Agrion. Indeed, we may say that it was the failure

of the Protoneuran ancestors to specialise in the way that

Lestes and Agrion did, that left them behind in the struggle,

and gave them the choice either of complete extermination

or of saving themselves by adopting a strongly asthenogenetic

line of development. It was after this development had set in

that this group was able to extend its borders, and began
to appear in Borneo, New Guinea, and finally in Australia,

where, by continuous asthenogenesis, it was able not only to

hold its own, but to gain a small footing, even in the more

temperate part of the Continent.
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Legion v. Agrion.

In this legion, we find an exceedingly uniform type of venation,

which may certainly be claimed as the most highly specialised in

the family. The general result of this line of development has

been similar, both in its signal success, and in the type of insect

produced, to the more archaic Lestes. By the strengthening of

the quadrilatei-al, which assumed, as in Lestes, an irregular form,

by the early fixation of the second antenodal at the level of the

arculus, and by the stability in position of the median sector, the

leoional type became a great success without either having to

sacrifice the value of the sectors of the triangle as parts of the

wing-scheme or being in any way driven to extremes of petiola-

lation. Though a distinct advance on the Lestes wing-form, j'^et

this Ayrion-tjTpe of wing must be of considerable antiquit}^, and

I regard those membeivs of the legion which show most aberration

fi'om that type, not as archaic remnants of a still older wing-type,

but i-ather as the result of further asthenogenesis brought about

by special conditions. For instance, the genus Agriocnemis is not

to be regarded as more archaic than the type-forms, merely because

its quadrilateral is more regular and the position of the second

antenodal not in line with the arculus; but rather, these must

be considered as the inevitable efi'ects of asthenogenetic reduction

beyond the type-stage. Proceeding even further along the same

lines, we come to the remarkable genus HemijMehia, in which

the asthenogenesis is so complete that, in the forewing, the cross-

vein forming the lower half of the arculus, i.e., the basal side of

the quadrilateral, has been entirely dispensed with, and the vein

M4 thereby considerably strengthened and straightened out.

This may be fairly claimed as the most advanced asthenogenetic

type of Odonate wing yet developed. [In this connection it is

interesting to note that, in the female of Hemiphlehia, this cross-

vein is still occasionally present in the forewing, indicating how

very recently this asthenogenetic development began].

Owing to the uniform venation of this legion, it is difficult to

choose suitable venational generic characters. If, however, we

study the various stages of the asthenogenetic process that are

still evident, we may obtain reliable criteria for the subdivisij3*i ;"?r" ^

> ^^«^ V^^
t I BR A R Y 31
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of the legion. When these fail, recourse must be had to non-

venational characters, but it is advisable to use unisexual charac-

ters as little as possible. It is a great pity that de Selys divided

his "grand-genre" Ayrion into two main divisions depending

purely on a single female character (the presence or al)sence of a

spine at the end of segment 8, underneath); for there are, and

probably always will be, a large number of rare species whose

females are not known, that must remain incertce seclis in such a

classification. I, therefore, propose that, for generic subdivision

in this legion, the following order of preference should be ob-

served :
—

(1 )Constant venational difference. (•2)Constant bisexual

characters, not venational. (3)Constant unisexual characters,

only to be used when (1) and (2) fail, and precedence to be given

to unisexual vial>' characters, owing to the comparative rarity of

the females.

I now propose to study these in detail, in oi-der to obtain a

satisfactory classification at least of the Austi'alian species of the

legion.

[.Venational differences.
—The following are of value for generic

subdivision :—a. The amount of petiolation of the wing. h. The

form and length of the inferior sector of the triangle.

Taking a and h together, they form a most valuable character

for subdivision. Those forms are the least asthenogenetic in

which the basal postcostal nervule is closest to the base of the

wing, the petiolation consequently least marked, and the inferior

sector of the triangle longest and best developed. Such forms,

while marking the "
high-water mark "

of successful cajnogenetic

specialisation in the legion, must nevertheless be considered to be

more in line with the ancestral stem of the group than are their

asthenogenetic offshoots. We may indicate four main stages of

development of the combined characters a and h, as follows :
—

{\.)Argia and allies (not Australian). Wings very slightly

petioled, the petiolation ceasing rvell before the basal postcostal

nervule; inferior sector of triangle reaching back basally just

beyond this nervule to the point at which petiolation ceases.

(ii.) Agrion, Ischnura and their allies. Wings a little more

petioled (to about level of first antenodal or beyond it); inferior
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sector of triangle i-eacliing back basally to slightly beyond the

basal postcostal nervule.

(iii.) Psetidagrion, Cfriagrioii and allies. Wings still more

petioled, usually to about half-way between the two antenodals;

inferior sector of triangle reaching back basally only just to the

base of the basal postcostal nervule.

(iv.) Telebasis and allies. Wings most petioled of all, the basal

postcostal nervule being closer to second antenodal than to first,

and the inferior sector of triangle reaching back not so far as, or

only just up to the base of the basal postcostal nervule.

These four groups are roughly of coordinate value, and, subject

to a careful study of other characters, foi'm an excellent basis for

the subdivision of the legion. It will be noticed that (i.) and (iv.)

agree with de Selys' classification, but (ii.) and (iii.) do not.* De

Selys unfortunately elevated a unisexual character (the presence

or absence of the spine on the end of segment 8 in the female,

underneath) into a position of first-rate importance, and thus

obscured the obvious affinities between such genera as Agrion
and Ischnura, for instance.

c. The form of the quadrilateral.— This is a useful check to

apply to our classification. In the least asthenogenetic forms,

the quadrilateral will be found to be most sharply pointed distally

(compare the Lestes quadrilateral), and very often this develop-

ment is especially marked in the forewing as compared with the

hind. In the asthenogenetic offshoots, the tendency is towards a

return to the normal quadrilateral, e.g., in Agriocnemis.

d. The position of the median sector. —In those forms where this

vein approaches very nearly to the nodal cross-vein, we have a

valuable generic character, and one that is evidence of astheno-

genesis.

e. The position of the second antenodal. —In the less reduced

forms, this will be found usually to be in line with the arculus.

Originally it was, no doubt, variable in position, but attained its

*
Selys divided the legion into three, main gionps, ^rgrici, .(4<7Wom (con.

taiuing ii. and iii.) and Ttlehafiis.
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position of equilibrium with the highest development of the

group. In the asthenogenetic offshoots, we find it again shifted

back away from the arculus towards the base.

/'. The form of the pterostujma.
—

Regularity of pterostigma char-

acterises the older forms. As the group reaches its highest point

of development, convex, trapezoidal, and even abnormal forms

occur, and, in the genera Isclinura and Ayriocnemis, we find a

differentiation in the colouration of the pterosti<(ma in fore and

hiudwiugs.

Apart from venation-characters, let us now consider: —

ii. Constant hispxual characters. —The most important are :
—

a. General build or facies. —deduction in size of head, strength

of thorax, size of legs, loss of inferior tooth on the tarsal claw,

and extreme attenuation of abdomen, are all parts of the general

asthenogenetic process. The four main divisions, suggested by a

and h of the venational characters, will l)e found to coincide

almost exactly with divisions made on character of facies. Argia

and allies are the most robust insects, possessing also the longest

le^s; next to these, come A(/rion and Ischmira; then the insects

of distinctly slenderer build comprised in Pseudayrion and allies;

and fiiuilly the extremely slender Telehasis group (excluding ^(/?'t-

ocnemis) with the inferior tootli of the tarsal claw absent,

h. Correlated secondary sexual characters. —1\\ this legion, the

primitive forcipate form of the appendages of the male has long

been lost, aiid we find an immense variety in the form of these

organs. They are usually very short and irregular in form, and

would be absolutely useless as claspers to hold the female, were it

not that there is a correlated development of the female pro-

thorax, whose sculpture is so arranged that the appendages of

the male fit closely into it and are held tightly by it. Deep holes

and pits, elevated tubercles, horns and hooks on the prothorax

all play tlieir part in this group as correlations of {-articular forms

of appendages in the males. It is, therefore, an incorrect use of

characters to employ one of these without the other for generic

purposes, as de 8elys has done, for instance, in Pseudayrion. and

allies. The two must be used together.
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c. Outstandi>iy fentures of colour-development.
—-I doubt very

much if these caii ever be used with advantage for generic pur-

poses. The brilliant postocular spots that are develof)ed in many
of these species are a case in point. Not only in dried specimens,

but also in very immature or very old siDeciraens freshly cauglit

(especially in tho.se specimens v^^here pruinescence supervenes with

age and obliterates the colour-pattern), this particular character

is exceedingly unreliable. Again, genera based purely un

differences of colour ai-e strongly to be objected to; for instance,

Pyrrhosoma and Erythromma, and even Nehalleviia and Ayriou

(in which similarity or difference in the colouration of the sexes

is the distinguishing character) seem to me to l)e purely artificial

genera, and ought not to be admitted. One might as well elevate

Ischiiura aurora Brauer, into a separate genus on account of its

red colouration.

iii. CotLs taut iinisexual. characters. —If these must be used at

all, one would prefer some male character, since, in all collec-

tions, the males are so much more numerous than females, and

many rare species are represented only by males. One of the

chief characters used by de Selys, is the presence or absence of

the ventral apical spine on segment 8 of the female, 1 doubt if

this is of as great importance phylogenetically as de 8elys

imagined; and as it does not appear to be correlated with any

male character, the objection to its use is obvious. I should

prefer to use it only when all other tests have been exhausted.

I believe that, on the above lines, a good working classification

of this legion could be obtained. But I do not propose to attempt
it here, as it would be iifcessaiy to study every known species

from an asthetioyenetic vieiv-poiiU, in order to succeed. However,
I ofier a classification of the Australian species of the legion,

based on these lines, as follows :
—

'Inferior sector of triangle reaching back l)asally

to beyond tlie basal pustiKjdal nervule 1.

Inferior sector of triangle reaching back basaliy

onli/ at the moft as far as tiie basal poslnodal
nervule* '2.

'Except in the furewings of Xanthocneniis, n.g., in which it reaches

just beyond. Thi^s genus is really the link between 1 and 2, but is most

conveniently placed in 2.
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'Wings slightly petiolate; robust species with

long legs furnished witli long bristles Group i. Argia.

1
' Wings more petioled; species of median

robustness and small species, with short

legs and small cilia or bristles Group ii. Af/rioii.

Species of fairly slender build; median sector

arising weW/>e/b>e nodal vein Group iii. Pseudayrion.

Species of I'ery slender build; median sector

arising ?'e?y o/ofe n?> <o nodal vein Group iv. Telehasis.

Group i. Argia.

Absent from Australia.

Group ii. Agrion.

I Quadrilateral of forewing incomplete, with basal

J side absent Hemiphlehia.

I Quadrilateral of forewing normal I.

'Quadrilateral of forewing with verj' acute distal

angle (upper side less than half ol lower) 2.

1 { Quadrilateral of forewing with less acute distal

angle (upper side one-half or more than one-half

of lower) 3.

(Very small insects with long legs and very narrow

\ wings. Dimorphic females Anstrocnemiii.

[xiedium-sized
insects with short legs 4.

Very small insects with open venation (few post-

nodals. Dimorphic females Aijriocnemis.

Medium-sizetl insects with closer venation (more

postnodals) Argiocnemis.

'' Pterostii'ina i>f all wings unicolorous, female

)/n//(0(/< spine under segment 8 Agrion.

Pterostigina of forewing bicolorous; female with

spine under segment 8. Dimorphic females Ischnara.

4.

1 J

Group iii. Pskudagkion.

{Basal

postcostal nervule close up to level of first

antencjdal 1-

Basal postcostal nervule about midway between

levels of the two aiitenodals 2.

I.,arge species; superior appendages of male point-

ed; prothorax of female with two hooks pointing

forward; blue colouration Caliagrion, w.g.

Medium species; superior appendages of male

blunt; prothorax of female simple; red colour-

ation Xanlhayrion.
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/'Inferior sector of triangle of foreivings reaching

jaH beyond basal postcostal nervule; inferior

appendages of male much longer than superiors. XaiUhocnemis, n.g.

Inferior sector of triangle of forewinga normal;

inferior appendages of male either shorter, <»r

very little longer, than superiors 3.

Snperior appendages of male forked or hollowed at

tips;* prothorax of female with two hooks point-

ing forward Pseudagrion.

Superior appendagesof male not forked or hollowed;

prothorax of female simple 4.

(Superior

appendages of male longer than inferior;

small species of blue and bronze colour Awtroagrion.

Superior appendages of male slightly shorter than

inferior; medium species of red colour Ceriagrion..

(iroup iv. Telebasis.

'Inferior sector of triangle reaching the basal post-

costal nervule 1.

Inferior sector of triangle not reaching the basal

postcostal nervule Telebasis.

Inferior tooth of tarsal claw present but very

small; female with a ventral apical spine on sog-

ment 8 Aciayrion.

Inferior tooth of tarsal claw absent; female with-

out spine on segment 8 Stenohasis.

Xanthoc7iemis connects Group iii. with Group ii. Aciayrion

connects Group iv. with Group iii. In Group ii., the last four

genera may be regarded as a strongly astheiiogenetic branch of

the main stem, connected to Agrion and Ischnura via Frosagrion.

21. Agrion lyelli, n.sp.(Plate xlix., figs.l, 2, 20j.

^. Total length 29, abdomen 23, hindtving 16 mm.

Wings: neuration fine, black; ptei'ostigma 0-5 mm., black,

rhomboidal; post7iodals 10-12 on fore, 8-10 on hind wing. Head:

eyes dark violet above shading to pale blue beneath; epicranium

black, a transverse pale blue line in front reaching on to the

eyes; postocidar spots deep rich blue, connected by a fine blue

line; postclypeus black, anteclypeus and labrum pale blue, labium

*
Except in Ph. j</m'/e»- Tillyard, which is retained in this genus on its

venational and other characters.
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pale dirty brownish, front hairy. Thorax: prothorax black,

with a tine blue line behind. Mcso- and metathorax jet black

above; a pair <»t" beautiful l)lue antehunieral stripes, followed by
a narrower bantl of black on each side; rest of sides rich blue,

with a touch of black in sutures; underside greyish-blue. Legs
dull blackish, femora pale greyish underneath. Abdomen
slendei', 1-ii and 7-10 very slightly wider than rest. Colour rich

blue marked as follows : 1, black lines in sutures; '_',
a l)lack

L-shaped mark on each side (very variable); '^,
a narrow black

basal band, and apical one-fourth black; 4-.5, apical one-fourth

black; 6, all black; 7, basal and apical quarters black, middle

part blue; 8, a pair of small black apical spots, often just touch-

ing dorsally; 10, blue with a fine black border. Underside pale

greyish-blue, sutures blackish. Appendages: superior 0*3

mm., divergent, black, blunt with a tiny hooked tip on outside

edge; seen in profile, they are thick, truncate, with the hooked

tip projecting from above. Inferior very short, close together,

rather rounded, pale dirty brownish' Plate xlviii., figs.l, 2).

5. Differs from ^ as follows. Frontal parts of head pale

greenish-grey instead of blue (postocular spots blue as in ^).

Abdomen stouter, more cylindrical; 1, blue; 2, with large black

dorsal cup-shaped mark; 3-5, black above, blue on sides, the

black pattern being in tbe form of an elongated cup with slender

stem and broad base; 6, black, an incomplete blue line in each

suture; 7-8, black; 9, black, with a triangular or tripod-shaped

doisal blue patcli; 10, very short, blue, Appeiidages very short,

wide apart, bluntly pointed, black.

JIab. —Gisborne, Vic, and Cressy, Tasmania. December to

January, 1908-1909.

Types : ^^, and series of cotypes in my collection.

This very beautiful and conspicuous species was first discovered

by me during a visit to my friend, Mr. Lyell, at Clisborne, Vic,

in December, 1908. It was Hying in company with Ansfroagj'ioii

ci/aiie Selys, on a small water-lily pond near Mount Macedon.

.Shortly after wai-ds, on crossing to Tasmania, I found it more

abundantly on the lagoons at Cressy. It is a most interesting

discovery, for, (excepting the doubtful Agrion purictum 8elys,
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from Natal), it is the iirst record of a true Agrion from the

Southern Temperate Zone.

22. ISCHNURA HETEROSTICTABumi.

This common species is variable, both in size and colouration.

The type-form is that of the mainland, from Melbourne to Sydney;

further north to Brisbane, the species becomes slightly smaller

but scarcely differs in markings. In Tasmania, this species is

common, and appears to reach its highest development in a form

that seems to me to deserve a racial name, and is shortly described

below.

If one examines the appendages of the male under a lens, one

is confused by the extreme thickness of the end of the abdomen,

and by the variability in position of the appendages. Usually

the inferior prolongation or tooth of the superior appendages can

only be seen by actually forcing these appendages upwards out of

place, or by depressing the inferiors. From one male in my
collection, however, I obtained an excellent profile-drawing showing

all the parts, and this is figured in Plate xlviii., fig.4, with the

corresponding dorsal view (left half) in fig.3. These figures are

needed for comparison with the appendages of /. torresiana, n.sp.

Race tasmanica. —Differs from the type by its more robust

build, very hairy thorax, thick pterostigma, which in the forewing

of the male is very black basally and inferiorly; and especially

by the brilliance of the blue colouration, which is more widely

spread also in the colour-pattern. Antehumeral bands of both

sexes very distinct, often of a rich violet-blue colour. Segment
2 of male, instead of being black as in the type, is rich blue

above, with a very variable black pattern, the most usual form

being that of a black u, somewhat square at its base, and con-

nected to the apex of the segment by a more or less thick black

stalk. In the female, the basal two-thirds of segment 2 are

brilliant blue.

Hab. -
Tasmania(Launceston, Cressy, Hobart; January, 1909,

taken by myself).

[Note :
—J. senegalensis Rambur, reported from Australia, does

not occur, to my knowledge, anywhere on the continent].

42
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23. ISCHNURATORRESIANA, n.Sp.

cf. Total length, 28-5; abdomen, 22-5; Imidwing, 15 mm.

Wings: pterostigma 0-5 mm., scarcely covering a whole

cellule ; that of forewing blackish, nearly surrounded by

white, and paler distally ;
that of hindwing much paler ;

eight postnodals in fore, seven in hindwing. Head: posl-

ocular spots small, blue; epicranium black, a blue band bor-

dering the front; postclyjyeus black; anteclypeus bluish; lab-

nun blue with a black line above; labium pale straw-coloured.

Thorax: prothorax metallic black, posterior border finely

ridged and upturned. Meso- and metathorax practically

sntoof/i, of medium size, black above, the antehumeral stripes

reduced to a short blue line on each side close up to pro-

thorax ; sides blue, shading to greyish underneath. Legs

short, blackish, underside of femora bluish. Abdomen
fairly slender, cylindrical, 1-2 and 9-10 scarcely wider than

the rest. Colour: 1-3 black above, blue on sides, 4-7 metallic

bronzy-black above, pale yellow along sides, 8-9 completely
blue except for a touch of black near bases, 10 black, scarcely

upturned at tip. Appendages: superior 0-2 mm., blunt,

black, with a conspicuous inferior lobe projecting downwards

(only visible in profile) ; inferior very thick and truncate.

Compared with that of 7. heterosticia, the end of the abdo-

men is less upraised, broader dorsally, and the two sets of

appendages project about equally beyond it ; whereas in I.

heterosticta the inferior project slightly further than the

superior, and are more pointed al)ove(PIate xlviii., figs. 5, 6).

5. Total length, 31 5; abdomen, '25; hindwing, 17 '5 mm.

It differs from the male as follows. Pterostiyma unicolorous,

It differs from the male as follows. Pterostigma unicolorous,

pa,le gi'ey, between black nervures ; those parts of the head

which are blue in male are greenish-blue or greenish-grey ;

thorax with a pair of narrow antehumeral bluish stripes ;

abdomen broader; 1, blue; 8-10 and sides of 7 blue, a little

black close up to bases; appendages 0'3 mm., black, bluntly

pointed.
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Hah. —Cooktown, N. Queensland; taken by myself, De-

cember, 1907, and January, 1908. Banks' Island, Torres

Straits (H. Elgner) ; February, 1910.

Types: cf $ ,
Coll. Tillyard.

This species was found flying on a small billabong or back-

water of the Annam River, in company with rrosagrion

pruinescens (see below). The two species are very similar

in habits, but easily separated at a glance while flying,

owing to their very different colouration. The males of /.

torresiana shew no signs of pruinescence, and their blue parts

are conspicuous ;
the females appear very similar to the

males. On the other hand, the pruinescence of the males of

Frosayrion prumescens is very noticeable, while the orange

females of that species are very distinct. /. torresiana is

very closely related to /. heterosticta Burm., to which it

seems to bear exactly the same relationship that A usfrolesfes

insularis does to A. analis Bamb.

24. IsCHNURA PRUINESCENSTillyard.

Agriocnemis prtiinescens Tillyard, loc. cit. 1906, p.l91(J' only);

loc. cit. 1907, p.385((J$).

In spite of the position of the second antenodal in this species

(placed well before the arculus), it seems inadvisable to separate

it from its evidently close allies, Ischmira heterosticta Burm., and

/. senegalensis Ramb., which it resembles in every other character

of the genus except the one mentioned. Dr. Ris informs methat

he has examined many species of Ischnura, from all parts of the

world, and, in many species, he has found "slight degrees of pro-

cession of the arculus distally from the second antenodal cross-

vein to be a common variety all over the genus." This species

may, however, be fairly considered to be a link in the chain con-

necting the more typical Ischnura species with Agriocnemis.

These two genera are closely allied, and are remarkable in both

possessing dimorphic female forms. The peculiar Ischnura-iorm

of the male appendages can also be traced down into Agriociiemis

(see Agr. hyacinthus, Plate xlviii., fig. 16).
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(J.
End of segment 10 produced medially into a conspicuous

bifurcated projection, so that, viewed dorsally, the end is practi-

cally level with tlie tips of the appendages( Plate xlviii., fig.8).

Appendages : siqjerior scarcely 0*2 mm., blunt and depressed,

the inferior projection hidden behind the inferiors; inferior 0'3

mm., rather pointed above, with a small lower lobe(Plate xlviii.,

figs.7, 8).

lidb. —Townsville, Cairns, and Cooktown, N. Queensland;

taken by myself, January, 1905 and 1908
;

also taken by Mr.

E. Allen, at Cairns, in June, August, and December. Not

common.

Types: cf 9 in Coll. Tilly ard.

25. Argiocnemis rubescens Selys.

Bull. Acad. Roy. de Belgique, xliii., 1877, p. 42.

De Selys described only a unique female of this beautiful insect,

which is not uncommon. I append a full description :
—

cf. Total Itngth, 34; abdottiea, 28; hind wing, 18 mm.

Wings slightly clouded with pale brown in the mature

insect
; pterostigma 0-8 mm. in forewing, 1 mm. in hindwing,

rhomboidal (upper distal angle slightly more acute) pale

brown in forewing, the merest shade darker in hindwing : ^jos^
-

nodals 10 in fore, 8 in hindwing. Basal postcostal nervule

nearer to second anLenodal than to first. Head: eyes black

above, olive-green beneath
; postocular spots green ; epi-

cranium black, postclypeus blackish, anteclypeus and labruni

deep olive-green; labium pale dirty yellowish-grey. Tho-

rax: prothorax black, an olive-green patch in front, poste-

rior ridge witii a semicircular projection (Plate xlix., fig.

5).
Meso- and nie/athorax black, with a pair of rather

narrow dark green antehumeral stripes; lower down, on each

side, two broader stripes of bright olive-green (or yellowish-

green) separated by a band of the black ground-colour ;
under-

side pale greenish-white. Legs black, oxcept coxae and part

of underside of profemora pale greenish- white. Abdomen:
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slender, rather long, 1-2 and 7-10 enlarged. Colour: in the

young male, a beautiful reddish-pink ;
in the mature male,

1-7 deep black, with a small basal olive-green mark on each

side, 2 also with a pair of apical spots, and 3-5 with a green

line alons sides for two-thirds from base
;

underside brownish ;

8-9 brilliant red above, brownish-orange underneath ; 10,

black above, red on sides. Appendages: superior 0-5

mm., red, thick, slightly forcipate, upturned, very downy,

blunt; inferior 0-3 mm., thick, reddish, upturned, with a

rounded hairy inner lobe, and an apical point (viewed dor-

sally) ;
in profile, sharply truncate, ending above and below

in a small black point (Plate xlix., figs. 3, 4).

9. Very similar in build to cf, but differing from it as

follows: —Wiiifis hyaline; liead paler, eyes brown above, pale

yellowish-grey beneath
; postocular ridge between spots, red-

dish ; clypeus deep olive-green. Prothorax red, the middle of

the posterior lobe prolonged into a conspicuous semi-oval plate,

appearing, in profile, like a hook reaching back over the front

of the thorax. Thorax reddish, with a broad black dorsal

band, the red deepening to chocolate-brown in the very mature

female; legs pale brownish. Abdomen slightly stouter,

shorter and more cylindrical than in male, 7-9 slightly

swollen ; colour reddish-pink, with black lines in sutures,

gradually darkening with age to chocolate-brown
;

in very

mature females, deep velvety-black, except 8-10, dark brown

Appendages 0-2 mm., divergent, pointed, reddish to brownish-

black, according to age.

Hah. —Queensland, as far north as Cooktown, fairly com-

mon. —New South Wales, to as far south as Sydney. It is

found on small running creeks and rivers, from November to

March in New South Wales, but practically all the year round

in the tropics.

Types: 9, unique, Coll. Selys; $<^, Coll. Tillyard.

The mature male is very distinct, in colouration, from all

other A grionidce known to me
;

the female is remarkable in

the form of its prothorax.
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AUSTROCNEMIS,n.g.

Characters of Ar/riociiemis Selys, but with closer venation,

nari-ower wings, and remarkably long legs.

T yp e : Agriocnemis s'plendida Martin.

It is with M. Rene Martin's approval, that I propose this

new genus for his interesting species, which is clearly not

cono-eneric with the other members of the genus Agriocnemis

In emphasising the remarkable size of the legs for so small an

insect, I should like to point out that this little insect has

a great liking for sitting on the floating leaves of water-plants.

This liking is shared, to some extent, with many other small

Agrionidrp, but I remarked, when collecting this species at

Alexandra, Victoria, a distinct difference between the habits

of this species and others. Austroagrion cyane (and, in other

localities, other small species have similar habits) visited the

floating leaves only occasionally, during bright sunshine ;
and

the females also occasionally oviposited along their edges, but

seemed to prefer a less flat surface ; as soon as the wind blew

much, or the sun became obscured by cloud, this species made

for the banks, and hid amongst the reeds or grass. But

Austrocnemis splendida, using its long legs to some purpose,

would remain sitting on the flat, floating surface, facing wind

and cloud, with its legs spread widely out, so that it was most

difficiilt to capture. The best way was to plunge the net into

the water under it, and so secure it at the cost of drenching

the net repeated ; wavings of the net above it, failed to

frighten it. Towards evening, when the other Agriovidce had

retired into the rushes, these little insects could still be seen,

with legs outstretched, holding on to their favourite floating

leaves.

The habit described above is, without doubt, the explana-

tion why the asthenogenetic process left this one archaic

character (viz., the long legs) untouched. Far away in the

dim past, some remote ancestor of this species acquired this

habit, and held to it ; while other A grionidce were developing

their habits of hiding away in the reeds
;

and so the reduction
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process went on affecting the other parts of the insect, and

left it with legs out of all proportion to the rest of the insect.

This one characteristic possibly takes us back as far as the

time when there was, on the earth, a group of Zygopterid

dragonflies, from which both Argia and Austrocneniis subse-

quently descended
;

a time long before asthenogenesis had pro-

duced any of the extremely reduced forms found at the

present day.

26. AusTROCNEMis SPLENDIDA Martin.

cf. Appendages: sujierior 0-3 mm., black, with coarse

yellowish hairs ; divergent, thick, truncate
; inferior 0-25

mm., subtriangular, with very broad bases. (Plate xlviii.,

figs.9, 10).

Types: cf 9 , Coll. Martin.

Ilab. —Alexandra, Victoria; December to February. Also

Atherton, N.Q., where I have taken a smaller form of this

rare insect.

27. Agriocnemis hyacinthus, n.sp.

Agriocnetuis velaris Tillyard, These Proceedings, 1907,

xxxii., p. 388.

cf. Total length, 21-5; abdomen, 17; hindu'lng, 10-5 mm.

Wings: neuration brownish
; post nod ah 6 in fore, 5 in

hindwing ; pterostignia 0-5 mm., pale brown in fore, black in

hindwing, scarcely covering one cellule. Head: epicranium

steely black shading to greenish near eyes ;
an interrupted

yellow line along front
; postocular spots small, blue ; clypeus

black
;

lahrvm brilliant metallic violet ; labium pale straw-

colour. Thorax: prothorax deep bronze finely edged with

yellow, sides yellow, posterior lobe projecting backwards

medially in a semicircle. Mesa- and metathorax bronze

above, with a pair of fine greenish or yellowish antehumeral

lines ; sides pale greenish or yellowish. Legs pale yellow

touched with black on tibiae and tarsi. Abdomen very

slender, 1-2 and 7-10 very slightly wider. Colour, 1-7

bronzy-black above, greenish or yellowish underneath
;

3-6
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with a pair of pale yellow basal marks, very small ; 8, basal

two-thirds black, apical third and sides red ; 9-10 bright red.

Appendages: superior, 015 mm., reddish, wide apart,

appearing triangular from above ; in profile, bluntly truncate,

with a huge inferior lobe pointing downwards ; inferior very

minute, flattish, carying a small black upturned toothlet

above, and three similar, but slightly smaller ones, below

(Plate xlviii., figs. 15-1 6).

9 . Form A. —This differs from the male as follows: —Post-

nodah 7-8 in fore, 6-7 in hindwing ; pterostigma pale greyish-

brown in all four wings. Head : vertex blackish, with post-

ocular spots irregular, brownish ; an irregular brownish band

along front, clypeus reddish, labrum brown, labium pale yel-

low. Profhorax brown, somewhat swollen or tubercled above

on each side of dorsal line ; posterior lobe very narrow, not

projecting as in male. Meso- and niefathoraac dull glaucous-

brownish, with a dark olive-green dorsal band. Abdomen

slightly thicker than in male, 3 somewhat narrowed
;

colour

dark olive-green inclining to bronze, sides pale yellowish-

brown, sutures of 1-7 with black transverse lines; 8-10 downy
with reddish-brown sutures. Appendages very short, downy,

blunt, reddish-brown.

9 . Form B. —Differs from Form A as follows: —All brown

or reddish parts of the head in A, are brick-red in B
;

thorax

brick-red, with a very broad black dorsal band ; abdomen, 1-3

red, with narrow transverse apical black bands right up to

sutures ; 4 similar, clouded slightly with brown towards apex ;

5 similar, but with the whole of dox'sum clouded ; 6-8, black-

ish above, red on sides; 8-10 with red sutures; 9, red with a

large black dorsal area narrowing apically ; 10, red, with a

basal black blotch ; appendages as in A.

Hab. —Sydney to Cape York; not uncommon, but very

local ; November to March.

This insect flies but little, and, on account of its diminutive

size and retiring habits, is very easily ovei-looked. It forms

small colonies along the shallow reedy edges of slow-running
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creeks and rivers, also of lagoons. It is very fond of sitting

on the upright stems of reeds standing in the water ; when

approached, it moves round the stem to the side opposite the

intruder, and sits very close, so that it is almost impossible

to see it or to knock it off. The females are seldom met with.

Form B is the usual form of female. Form A being exceed

ingly rare. I have taken Form A only in one colony, on

Duck Creek, Auburn, near Sydney.

This insect is the Australian representative of the species

described by de Selys* from Ceylon and Java, under the

name Agriocnemis pygmcea Rambur. It seems doubtful,

however, whether Rambur's original type was the same

species as that of de Selys. The following are the chief

differences between .4 . hyocinthus and the species described by
de Selys:

—A. hyacinthus (f is slightly larger (hindwing, 10-5,

as against 9-5 mm.) ; it possesses only five postnodals in hind-

wing (de Selys' insect six, or rarely seven) ; it has segments

9-10 and apical third and sides of 8 red, as against 8-10

orange in de Selys' insect ; and, most important of all, the

superior appendages, though of similar form, are distinct in

possessing a much larger inferior lobe, while there are only

three small teeth or points in a line on the inferior append-

ages. Also in the 9 (Form B), the colouration is brick-red,

while that of de Selys' insect is orange. The orange and

bronze 9 of de Selys' insect seems to correspond to Form A
of the 9 of A. hyacinthus, but is very distinct from it in

colouration.

Types: cf 9, Form A, and 9 Form B, Coll. Tillyard.

28. Agriocnemis rubricauda, n.sp. (Plate xlvii., fig. 8.).

cf. Total letigth, 20-5 mm.; abdomen, 17; hindwing, 9-5

mm.

Wings very short and delicate, neuration fine, brownish ;

pterostigma, 0-5 mm.
; pale brownish on all four wings ; post-

*Bull. Acad. Roy. de Belgique, xliii., 1877, p.52.
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nodals 5-6 in fore, 4 in hindwing. Head: eyes dark green

(brown when dead) ; epicramum and clypeus blackish, lah-

rum dark brown, a pale greenish band under clypeal suture;

labium, whitish ; postocular spots blue, small, elongate-oval.

Thorax; profhorax black, posterior lobe enlarged into a

wide oval plate with upturned edges. Meso- and metathorax

metallic blackish above, a fine green, antehumeral line on each

side; sides and underside pale olive-green. Legs pale yellow-

ish, touched with black at elbows. Abdomen slender, 1-2

slightly wider, 9-10 slightly clubbed. CoJour: 1-6 metallic

bronzy-black, with pale greenish transverse lines in sutures,

sides pale greenish except at apices, when the black from

above spreads downwards, underside dull greenish with black

ventral carina
; 7, brilliant red, with a touch of black at

base; 8-10 brilliant red; underside of 7-10 pale straw-colour.

End of segment 10 upturned. Appendages: superior

0-2 mm., bright red, suboval, slightly f orcipate ;
seen in pro-

file, thick, blunt, slightly depressed ; inferior scarcely 1

mm., rather flat, with thick bases, and with a sharp superi-

orly-pointed tip (Plate xlviii., figs. 17, 18).

9 . Unknown.

Hah. —Cooktown, N. Queensland. Very rare. December,

1907.

A unique, perfect male, taken by myself ;
also a damaged

male (end segments of abdomen lacking) sent by Mr. E. A.

C. Olive, from same locality.

Type: cT, Coll. Tilly ard.

Closely related to A. minima Selys* (Java, unique male),

from which it differs chiefly as follows: —Only two antenodals

(.4 . jninima has three) ; segments 7-10 bright red (8-10 in A.

minima) : postocular spots elongate-oval (in A . m-inima, they

are in the form of a "7"); superior appendages about as

long as segment 10, less curved, and thicker at tips ; also

considerably larger size (abdomen of .4. minim,a 13 mm.).

Loc. cit., p.51.
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29. Agriocnemis argentea Tillyard.

Tillyard, loc. cit., p. 192.

cf. Appendages: superior 0-2 mm., black, appearing

somewliat pointed from above; viewed in profile, they are

very thick, irregularly rounded, with a small upper projecting

portion formed by a narrow incision into the main bulk near

its upper end
; inferior less than 0-1 mm., very flat and broad,

a tiny black tooth near upper end (Plate xlviii., figs. 11, 12.).

30. Agriocnemis exsudans Selys.

Selys, loc. cit., p. 54 (unique cf from New Caledonia).

Several males of this very rare species were taken by Mr.

Alan MacCulloch at Vila, New Hebrides, in August, 1910,

and are now in my collection. It is not an Australian

species, but, as it is closely related to A . argentea, I append
a description of its appendages :

—
cf. Appendages: superior 0-2 mm., brownish, with a

large basal black patch ; seen from above, they are very broad

at base, curving to a fairly pointed tip ;
in profile, the upper

projecting lobe is very thin, the incision wider, and the lower

main lobe larger and more rounded than in A. argentea; in-

ferior less than 01 mm., flat, broad-based, a tiny tooth pro-

jecting from the upper end (Plate xlviii., figs. 13, 14.).

30 his. Agriocnemis materna Hagen at Selys.

Dr. Ris informs me that he has received a fine series of this

rare dragonfly from Mr. H. Elgner, taken at Thursday

Island. I do not know the species, which I have not received

in any consignments from Torres Straits. Hagen's types

(cf $) were taken in Sumatra, and are now in the Leyden
Museum. This species has never been recorded from Aus-

tralia before.

These appendages of the Australian species of Agriocnemis

and allies are of very great interest. If we compare, in Plate

xlviii., the profile views of the appendages of A. argentea and
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A. exsudans with those of Ayrion JyelJi, we cannot fail to

notice a similarity in the build of all three. On the other

hand, the appendages of .4. hi/acin finis suggest rather those

of Ischnura heterosticfd and /. torresiana ; while those of A.

riihricauda and Ausirocnemis splendida have some slight

resemblance (in profile) to those of Caliayrou biiliiiyhursti.

These resemblances, together with the proved fact that the

Australian species of the genus Ayrinrnemis are larger (less

reduced) than their close allies from Java and Ceylon, seem

to point us to the following conclusions. The southern repre-

sentatives of what was, originally, a large bipolar concern

(viz. Ayrion, Isrhinini, and allied genera) had to face some

intense competition which their northern congeners did not

meet with. (Probably this was the invasion of their original

sphere by the Australian Lestes-growp). Ousted from this

position, the whole southern branch was driven northwards

towards the Tropics, and rapid asthenogenesis set in as it

fought its way along. A few species held their own (Ayrion

lyelli, Ischnura heterosticta) \ a large number of the more

robust forms became reduced to the Pseudayrion-iorm ;
and

some of these, proceeding even further north, degraded to

Stenobasis and Telehasis. The weaker species, still refuging,

as far as possible, in their old regions, but driven to astheno-

genetic excess by the competition of their more successful

rivals, became rapidly reduced to the extreme stages shown

in Ayriocnemis and Hem.iphlehia. The few of these that

worked through Malaysia would, of course, show a still fur-

ther diminution in size along the most northerly limits of

their range. This hypotheses explains not only the types of

appendage found in Ayriocnemis, but also the absence of a

large group of Ayrion and Ischnura in the Southern Hemi-

sphere. Tt also explains how it is that Ayriocnemis and allies,

though driven to extreme asthenogenetic limits, can still

exhibit an inferior sector of the triangle as well developed

as in Ayrion itself. What the larger species gained by the

reduction of this vein, the smaller gained by extreme reduc-
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tion in size, and by the backward shift of the second ante-

nodal. This latter movement in itself may have preserved

the inferior sector from further reduction, by preventing the

tendency to increased petiolation. Probably, also, the con-

traction of the southern land-masses to their present rather

small dimensions, has been a very great fa,ctor in inducing

asthenogenetic specialisation in this and other groups.

31. Hemipiilebia mikabilis Selys. (Plate xlix., fig. 21.).

Selys, I DC. cit., p. 64.

cf. Appendages: superior 0-8 mm., very slightly for-

cipate, bronzy-black above, creamy beneath
;

in profile, the

tips are flattened and pointed; inferior 11 mm., flat and

wide, appearing narrow and slightly waved from above, but,

in profile, thick and doubly curved like a flat S
;

structure

delicate and almost ribbon-like
; creamy-white, with delicate*

soft hairs (Plate xlix., figs. 6, 7).

I do not think that the real use of these remarkable ap-

pendages has yet been recorded. At Alexandra, Victoria,

the only locality where I have met with this species, I found

it sitting about in the dense reed-masses that grow in and

around the backwaters of the Goulburn River. It flew but

seldom, and then only to pass from one reed to another close

by. The male has the remarkable habit of walking slowly

up a reed-stalk, raising the end of its abdomen, and waviny

it U'p and down two or three times fairly quickly, at the same

time disjdaying the white ribbon-like inferior appendages

very consjnciiously. Always, after a short flight, this was

done
;

and again, when the sun came out after a passing

cloud or rain-squall, these insects would begin to climb the

reeds again, and repeat the performance. Owing to their

colouration, it was almost impossible to detect these tiny

insects on the dark green reed-stems, had. if not been for this

habit; and I soon began to watch for the display of the white

appendages, and by this means secured a number of males.
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Afierwaids, I was very curious to find out why the males

acted in this manner, and began to watch for pairs.

Presently, I noticed a female flying gently in a small open

space of the reeds, and suddenly, about a yard or so away, a

male began showing his "white ensign," with Lhe result that

the female flew close to him at once, alighting on the next

reed-stem. The female then began co climb up the stem,

monil
1/ Iter abdomen from auU to side in a peculiar manner,

and so displaying to the male its creamy-white underside

and ovipositor ; which, however, are not nearly so conspicuous

as the white parts of the male. Finally, the courtship

appearing satisfactory, they both flew out from the reeds a

few inches, and the male secured the female in the usual

manner. I could not see exactly how the female was held,

but I think there is no doubt that it is the superior append-

ages that are used as claspers, the inferior being too weak

*and ribbony to afford a strong grasp. This pair were cap-

tured, but disengaged in the net. A similar performance

was noticed again later on, and the pair captured. There

can be no doubt, therefore, that the males adopt these peculiar

tactics to show the females where they are hiding.

Dr. F. F. Laidlaw* records, of Blihiorypha fe/iesfrelht,

that the male "dances in the air before the female, displaying

white surface of tibise. Mr. E. B. Williamson says that

Calojtteryx maculata, male, displays a shining white ventral

apical abdominal spot, while at rest, by "curving the abdo-

men so that the apex is brought upward and forward, the

hindwings meanwhile being fluttered rapidly while the front

wings are held motionless." These two cases seem to be un-

doubted instances of a kind of courtship, so that the habit

now recorded for Heitiiphlebia, is not quite without a paral-

lel, though in some ways more remarkable than either of the

above.

•Fasciculi Malayenses, p. 169.

fDragoiiflies i)f Buriiia and Lower Siam, Calopterygince, p. 17.').
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Group iii. Pseudagrion.

Xanthocnemis, n.g.

Basal postcostal nervule midway between levels of the

two antenodalsj inferior sector of triangle reaching just he-

yond this nervule in forennng, just up to it in hindwing.
Venation fairly close, pterostigma slightly elongated, uni-

colorous. Inferior appendages of male much longer than

superiors. Female with prothorax simple and no ventral

apical spine on segment 8.

Type: Xanthayrion zelam/ictini Selys (New Zealand).

It is necessary to study this New Zealand species here in

conjunction with its Australian allies. A new genus is re-

quired for its reception, as it is clearly not congeneric with

Xanthagrion erythroneururn Selys, the type of the genus

Xanthayrion. In the form of the inferior sector of the tri-

angle of the forewing, it connects the group Pscudayrion with

the group Ayrion. In its colouration and in the form of its

appendages, it comes closest to Ceriagrion.

v32. Xanthocnemis zelandica Selys.

Xanthagi 'io)i :.elandicum Selys, "Synopsis des Agrionines,"
Bull. Acad. Roy. de Belgique, xli., 1876, p. 232; X. anti-

yodaiii Selys, and A', sobri/ium Selys, loc. cit., p. 234, syn-

nymous with X. zclaibdicum.

There is only one variable species included in the above

names. It is common all over New Zealand, and varies con-

siderably in size from different localities, also in colouration

according to age. Some of the females are very small
;

one

of these is described by de Selys as A', antipoduin. It seems

nearly always to occur in company with Lesfes eolensoms

White, the only other known New Zealand Ayrionid. Where
this latter insect is largest, so also is X. zelandicuin, but I

think this variation in size is due as much to the season as

to the locality. Specimens of both these species, received

from Chatham Island, are exceptionally fine, and the largest

of the whole series.
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0*. Appendages: superior 0-25 mm., short, blunt,

reddish
;

seen from above, they are irregularly rounded, hairy,
with an inner projecting lobe touched with black ; in profile,

they are strongly bifurcated, the upper lobe rather rounded,

red, downy, the lower lobe narrow, black. Inferior 0-6 mm.,
narrow, hairy, forcipate, red

;
in profile, slightly waved, and

with narrowing tips (Plate xlix., figs. 12, 13).

33. Xanthagrion erytiironeurum Selys. (Plate xlix., fig. 9).

cf. Appendages: su'iJenor 0-4 mm., subtriangular,
well pointed, reddish touched with black, a strong tuft of

hairs on middle of inner margin ; in profile, they appear

thicker, with the upper surface much curved; inferior 0-15

m.m., wide, flat, bifurcated, the upper lobe blunt, rounded,

tipped with black, lower lobe reddish (Plate xlix., figs. 10,

11.).

These appendages are figured for comparison with those of

.Vrnithocnemis (by contrast) and of A iisfrodf/rion : they will

be seen to resemble the latter closely.

It is necessary to emphasise the following characters of the

genus XattthcKjrion, as now constituted after the removal of

X. zelandicum. Basal postcostal heriniJe ylaeed almost under

the level of the first antenodal; and, hence, wings less petio-

late than usual in this group; prothorax of female simple.

AusTROAGRioN, n.g. (Plate xlix.
, fig. 1 9).

Basal postcostal nervule about midway between levels of

the two antenodals
;

inferior sector of triangle reaching just

up to this nervule. Superior appendages of male not forked

or hollowed out ; prothorax of female simple. Small species

of blue and bronze colouration.

Type: Pseudaijrion ci/mie Selys.

This genus is proposed for the reception of the two closely

allied, little Australian species, Pffendagrion cyanc Selys, and

Ps. C(£ruleu7n Tillyard. Dr. F. Ris has lately* removed these

Die Fauna Siidwest-Australiens, 1910, p. 430.
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two species from Fseudagrion and placed them in Xanthag^

rion, with which they agree in the form of the male append-

ages and female prothorax. But this arrangement ignores

the fundamental venational difterences, which, it seems to

me, are of a higher order than the sexual characters men-

tioned above. Also the build, size, and colour-scheme of

these two species are all essentially different from those of X.

erythromurum. Nevertheless, Dr. Ris was right to em-

phasise the fact that these two insects do not belong to Pstud-

ayrioii, from which they differ, not only in the already men-

tioned sex-characters, but in possessing a less elongated ab-

domen, and rather broader wings
—in fact, they are more

of the Agnon-huild, and probably represent one of the first

asthenogenetic offshoots from that type.

34. AUSTROAGRIONCYANE SclyS, loc. cit., p. 218.

35. AusTROAGRiON ccEKULEUM Tillyard.

Fseudagrion coeruleum Tillyard, These Proceedings, 1907,

xxxii., p. 739.

The appendages of the males of these two closely allied

species, are figured in Plate xlviii., (figs. 27-30). Owing to

the matted hairs surrounding the superior appendages, they

are most difficult to draw. This has caused a slight error in

the outline sketch of the superior appendages of .-i . coeruleum

(profile view), as given by Dr. Ris. The appendage is not

bluntly truncate, but actually rather pointed, the point being

inclined somewhat downwards (upwards in A. cyaiie). On

the upper surface, is a thick mat of hairs jutting out about

midway, and curling over towards the tip ;
this gives the

appearance of a truncate outline. The differences for the

two species are clearly shown in the diagrams. They are

closely allied, geminate species, separated by the desert-

barrier of South-Central Australia.

Austroagrion cyane Selys, is a very variable species, attain--

ing its highest development in Tasmania and Victoria, where

43
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it is of a robust, almost Agrio7i-hm\d, and where it actually

accompanies the only known Australian Agrion {A. lyelli,

n.sp.) on the lagoons. As we trace it northwards, we notice

a progressive asthenogenetic tendency, the size becoming

smaller, the wings narrower, and the build much more slen-

der. In North Queensland, I found a small race of this

species, flying in company with species of Agriocnemis, along

the margins of lagoons. The extremes in size are given by
the following measurements : Tasmanian series —Abdomen,

cT 23, 9 22; hindwing, cT 15-5, $ 15-5 mm. Cooktown

series— Abdomen, ^\9, 219-5; hindwing, ,J11'5, 9I3 mm.

Caliagrion, n.g. (Plate xlix., fig.8).

Basal postcostal nervule placed almost under the level of the

first antenodal. Venation strong, fairly open. Pterostigma

unicolorous, that of hindwing rather elongate. Superior append-

ages of male pointed, and carrying a large, basal, projecting

inner shelf; not forked or hollowed out; inferior shorter. Pro-

thorax of female furnished with two hooks pointing forwards.

Large insects, with blue colouration.

Type: Pseudagrion hillinghursti Martin.

Very distinct from Pseudagrion Selys, by the position of the

basal postcostal nervule, the robust build, larger size, and the

form of the superior appendages; but connected with this genus

by the intermediate species Ps. ignifer Tillyard, which is retained

in Pseudagrion on venational and other characters.

36. Caliagrion hillinghursti Martin.

Pseudagrion hillinghursti Martin, loc. cit. p. 246.

(J.A p p end ag e s : sit])erior 0*7 mm., dorsal surface black,

inner shelf blue; viewed from above, pointed, with shelf sub-

triangular, large; in profile, thick, slantingly truncated, with the

pointed part uppermost; inferior 0-3, thick, blunt, slightly up-

turned(Plate xlviii., figs. 19, 20).

Hab. —Alexandra, Victoria; National Park, N.S.W. Rare.

Types : (J$, Coll. Martin.
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PsEUDAGRiONSelys, a me restrictum. (Plate xlix., figs.l5, 16).

Basal postcostal nervule about midway between the levels of

the two antenodals. Pterostigma unicolorous, short. Venation

rather close; wings fairly narrow. Abdomen long and slender.

Superior appendages of male bifurcated or hollowed out (except

in Ps. ignifer); inferior shorter. Prothorax of female furnished

with two hooks pointing forwards. Medium to large insects of

blue or orange colouration.

Type : Pseudagrion furoigerum Rambur; following Selys.

But I doubt if, even as now x-estricted, this genus forms a homo-

geneous group; the type-species, at any rate, seems to possess

some peculiarities not shared by other members of the genus. A
careful study may show the necessity of further division; unfor-

tunately, I have seen scarcely any of the non- Australian species.

37. PsEUDAGUioN IGNIFER Tillyard.

Tillyard, loc. cit. p. 188.

(J. Appendages: superior 0'5 mm., black, with a brown

spot or mark, pointed, with a long and moderately broad sub-

triangular shelf, the inner lobe of which is rounded; in profile,

I'ather thickly sublanceolate, fairly well pointed; inferior 0'2 mm.,

thick, truncate(Plate xlviii., figs. 21, 22). This species forms the

passage between Paeudagrion and Caliayrion, being very close to

the latter in the form of its appendages, and intermediate in

general build, which, though not so robust as in Caliagrkm, is

somewhat more so than in the more typical species of Pseudagrion.

Hah. —Cairns, Kuranda, and Cooktown, N. Queensland; Bel-

linger River, N.S.W. At the latter locality, I took a very fine

series distinctly larger and more brightly coloured than my tj^e-

series from N. Queensland.

Types: $^, Coll. Tillyard(Kuranda).

38. Pseudagrion Australasia Selys.

Selys, loc. cit., p.261.

(^.Appendages : superior 0-4 mm., bifid, the upper lobe

shorter than the lower; a small inner shelf irregularly notched;
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inferior 0-2 mm., moderately thick, blunt, with an inferior pro-

longation ending in a small point(Plate xlviii., figs. 23, 24).

(These appendages are figured for comparison with the closely

allied species, Ps. aureofrons).

Hah. —Queensland and New South Wales, from Cape York

down to National Park. The New South Wales examples are

larger and more highly coloured than those from Queensland; in

particular, two or three males taken by me on the Tweed River,

Murwillumbah, in September, 1904, are exceptionally fine

specimens.

Types: J" 9, Coll. Selys.

39. PsEUDAGRiONAUREOFRONSTiUyard.

Tillyard, loc. cit., p.l89((J only).

(J.A p p e n d ag es : superior 0*4 mm., black, rather thick,

straight along outer edge, bifurcated, the upper lobe rounded and

slightly longer than the lower; inner projecting shelf large, with

a conspicuous incision near the middle; inferior 0'15 mm., thick,

rather rounded( Plate xlviii., figs. 25, 26).

^. Total length 38, abdomen 31, hindwiny 22 mm.

It differs from the male as follows :
—

pterostigma 1 mm., pale

greyish-brown, upper distal angle very acute; postnodals 11-12

in fore, 9-10 in hindwing. Head : epicraniiim olive-green, post-

ocular spots and a triangular region round ocelli pale yellowish-

green; front yellowish-green, postclypeus dark olive, antedypeus,
labrum and a strip bordering the eyes yellowish; labium dirty

whitish. Thorax : prothorax olive-green; meso- and metathorax

olive-green, with a black humeral line and broad yellowish-green

stripe on each side. Legs olive-green touched with black at

elbows. Abdomen much stouter than in male, very cylindrical,

dark olive-green above, paler on sides; sutures of 2-6 marked

with black lines; 2 with the paler pattern of sides encroaching

dorsally and apically, isolating a dark irregular area somewhat in

the shape of a cross; 3-6, with a dark circular apical patch

marked off in the same way, but not separated from the main

dorsal pattern (this is much less distinct in 5-6 than in 3-4); 9,
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pale olive-green, with dark basal patch; 10, very short, rounded,

pale; appendages very short, subconical, olive-green. Underside

with a black ventral stripe from 1-7, 8-10 pale whitish.

Hab. —Atherton, N. Queensland (four males only; January,

1905)
—Pallal, N.S.W., abundant on Horton River, December,

1910(many males and a fair numbe'r of females taken, of which

the type 9 above described is one); Bellinger River, N.8.W.,

December, 1911.

Types: $(^, Coll. Tillyard.

The type-male from Atherton is a much smaller insect than

those from New South Wales; the males from Pallal average

32 mm. in length of abdomen, and 21mm. for hindwing(against

28 mm. and 18 mm. respectively for the Atherton series). The

colouring of the New South Wales examples is also fuller and

more brilliant. It is a most wonderfully beautiful insect, the

contrast of the golden-orange and sky-blue being almost beyond

description, as it skims its zigzag path in and out of the river-

banks, always very close to the surface of the water.

40. Ceriagrion glabrum Burm.

Selys, loc. cit., p.237; Tillyard, loc. cit., p.l91.

In Plate xlix., figs. 17, 18, I have figured the appendages of a

male from Cairns, N. Queensland. Queensland specimens agree

in all particulars with Selys' description(types from Central and

South Africa) except in being of smaller size, and in the form of

the superior appendages of the male, which Selys calls "rewi/br»i";

a word that might, with a little imagination, be allowed for the

profile view, but certainly not for the dorsal view. However, I

do not think this is an important difference, as de Selys evidently

intended to convey the idea of a rounded and somewhat "nodding"

appendage.

These appendages should be contrasted with those of Xantho-

cnemis zela7idica(figs.l2, 13), when the very gi-eat difference will

be at once noted. The inferior appendages of C. fflabrum project

only just beyond the superiors.
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Group iv. Telebasis.

AciAGRiON Selys. (Plate xlix., fig.22).

Selys, ^'Odonates de Birmanie," 1891, p.77.

This genus forms tlie passage between Groups iii.( Pse?*c?a^rion),

and iv. {Telebasis), but should most certainly be included in the

latter, on account of its excessively slender build, and the very

close approximation of the median sector to the nodal vein. I

consider this genus, and also Stenohasis, to be very close to

Pseudagrion itself; they are, in fact, the same race of insects just

one stage removed asthenogenetically, and preserving the same

colour-pattern and habits. Selys himself originally described the

type-species, Aciagrion hisopa, as a race of Pseudagrion mieroce-

phalum, while I have to confess that my three males of Stenohasis

mimetes, n.sp., completely deceived me at first, and were placed

merely at a glance, without any thought of differences, into my
series of the variable Pseudagrion aiistralasue: doubtless in both

cases we were misled by the remarkable similarity of the colour-

pattern.

41. Aciagrion fragilis Tillyard.

Ischnura fragilis Tillyard, loc. cif., p. 186.

Specimens of this insect were forwarded to M. Rene Martin,

who is acquainted with the type-species, A. hisopa, and deter-

mined by him to be Aciagrion, without any doubt.

(J. Appendages: superior 0-25 mm., black, bluntly subtriangular,

divergent; inferior 0-15 mm., rounded(Plate xlviii., figs.31, 32).

Types : ^^, Coll. Tillyard.

fJab. —Atherton and Cooktown, N. Queensland.

42. Stenohasis mimetes, n.sp.(Plate xlvi., fig.21, 22).

$. Total length 40, abdomen 33, hindwing 22 mm.

Wings: inferior sector of triangle reaching jitst up to basal

postcostal nervule, which is placed slightly nearer to the level of

the second antenodal than the first. Pterostlgma^)-^ mm., nearly

square, slanting slightly outwards; dark grey, with distal inferior

border slightly paler; covering less than one cellule; 12-13 post-

nodals. Hind wing-joins very prominent, black. Head: (colours
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faded) vertex blue, with a transverse black band between eyes-

postocular spots blue, round; postclypeus black, anteclypeus blue,

lahrum metallic black, labium pale brownish. Thorax : pro-

thorax black; posterior border narrow, blue. Afeso- and meta-

thorax marked as follows :
—a narrow black band along dorsal

ridge; on each side of it a fine blue line, then a broader band of

olive-green, carrying a black spot about one-third of the way from

interalar ridge, then a broad humeral blue band; followed, on

sides, by a lateral band of olive-green and a sublateral band of

blue; finally, a small pointed area of olive-green close to abdomen.

Legs short, black, except underside of femora, grey. Abdomen
very slender, 1-2 and 7-10 slightly enlarged. Colour (rather

faded) 1-2 blue, 3-7 black or bronzy-black, 8-10 blue. Append-
ages: superior O-imva., black, thick, blunt, bifid, with a small

narrow inner plate; inferior 0*3 mm., rounded, appearing flatly

triangular in profile( Plate xlvi., figs. 19, 20).

$. Unknown.

//ai.— N. Queensland : Cairns, October, 1906, and January,

1909{E. Allen); Cooktown, February, 1910(E. A. C. Olive).

Type: $,Co\\. Tillyard.

Evidently rare, but probably often overlooked owing to the

remarkable similarity between it and the commoner Pseudayrion

australasice. I have named it minietes because of this resemblance.

43. Telebasis kufithorax Selys.

Selys, loc. cit., p.28(type from Obi Isle, between Celebes and

New Guinea).

T have received, from Mr. H. Elgner, a good series of this

insect from Cape York, and also from Banks' Island, Torres

Straits, the captures ranging from October, 1909, to March, 1910.

This is the first record of a T'elehasis occurring in Australia. The

appendages of the male (figured in Plate xlviii., figs.33, 34) agree

almost exactly with iSelys' description; length 0'5 mm.

Appendix. Names of common Australian Agrionidce. not dealt

with in this paper are -.

—Podopteryx roseonotata Helys, Synlestes

weyersi Selys, Austrolestes cingidatus Burm., A. pysche Hagen et
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Selys, A. io Selys, A. leda Selys, A. atmulosus Selys, A. aiialis

Rambur, Ischnura aurora Br.,(
= /. delicata Selys); nine species.

Total number of Ayrionidce now recorded from Australia, fifty.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES XLIV.-XLIX.

Plate xliv.

Legion Podagrion.

Fij^.l.
—Argiulcstcs Icteromelas Selys, (^f, appendages, dorsal view,

right side.

Fig. 2. —Argiolestes icteromelas Selys, (^ , appendages, profile

view .

Fig. 3. —Argiolestes griseus Selys, (f , appendages, dorsal view,

right side.

Fig. 4. —Argiolestes griseus Selys, q*, appendages, profile view.

Fig. 5. —Argiolestes amabilis Foerster, q*, appendages, dorsal

view, left side.

Fig. 6. —Argiolestes amabilis Foerster, (j' , appendages, profile

view.

Fig.7 .—Argiolestes alpinus, n.sp., q*, appendages, dorsal view,
left side.

Fig. 8. —Argiolesties alpinus, n.sp., (^ , appendages, profile view.

Fig. 9. —Argiolestes fontanus, n.sp., (j' , appendages, dorsal view,

right side.

Fig. 10. —Argiolestes fontanus, n.sp., (^ , appendages, profile view.

All figures x 40.

Plate xlv.

Legion Podagrion.

Fig.l.
—Argiolestes aureus Tillyard, (f , appendages, dorsal view,

left side.

Fig. 2. —Argiolestes aureus Tillyard, q*, appendages, profile view.

Fig. 3. —Argiolestes minimxis Tillyard, (f , appendages, dorsal

vieAV, right side.

Fig. 4. —Argiolestes minimus Tillyard, q^, appendages, profile

view.

Legion Lestes.

Fig. 5. —Austrolestes aridus Tillyard, (^ , appendages, dorsal view,

right side.

Fig. 6. —Austrolestes aridus Tillyard, q*, appendages, profile

view.
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Fig. 7. —Austrolestes paludosus Tillyard, 0*, appendages, dorsal

view, right side.

Fig. 8.
—Aiistrolestes paludosus Tillyard, g*, appendages, profile

view.

Fig. 9. —Austrolestes tenuissimus Tillyard, g*, appendages, dorsal

view, right side.

Fig. 10. —Austrolestes tenuissimus Tillyard, g*, appendages, pro-

file view.

Fig. 11. —Austrolesties allrni, n.sp., (j' , appendages, dorsal view,

right side.

Fig. 12. —Austrolestes allem, n.sp., 1^ , appendages, profile view.

Fig. 13. —Austrolestes insularis, n.sp., (j*, appendages, dorsal view,

right side.

Fig. 14.^ —Austrolestes insularis, n.sp., g*, profile viev/ of apical

portion of superior appendages.

All figures x 35.

Plate xlvi.

Legion Lestoidea.

Fig.l.
—Lestoidea conjuncta, n.sp., g*, appendages, dorsal view,

right side.

Fig. 2. —Lestoidea conjuncta, n.sp., g^, appendages, profile view

(with spinelets omitted).

Legion Protoneura.

Fig. 3. —Nosostictn solida Selys, cf, appendages, dorsal view,

right side.

Fig. 4.
—Nososticta solida Selys, g*, appendages, profile view.

Fig.o.
—Notoneura solitaria Tillyard, g*, appendages, dorsal view.

left side.

Fig. 6. —Notoneura solitaria Tillyard, g*, appendages, profile view.

Fig. 7. —Notoneura ccdestina Tillyard, g*, appendages, dorsal

view, right side.

Fig.8.— Xofn/H'(//a ralestina Tillyard, g^, appendages, profile

view.

Fig. 9. —Isosticta simplex Martin, g*, appendages, dorsal view,

left side.

Fig.lO.'
—Isosticta simplex Martin, g*, appendages, profile view.

Fig. 11. —Isosticta hanksi, n.sp., g*, appendages, dorsal view, right

side.

Fig. 12. —Isosticta hanksi, n.sp., ^, appendages, profile view.

Fig AS. —Austrosticta fieldi Tillyard, g*, appendages, dorsal view,

right side.

44
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fig. 14. —Austrosticta ficldi Tillyaid, q*, appendages, profile view.

Fig.lo. —Neosticta catiescens, n.sp., (^T; appendages, dorsal view,

right side.

Fig. 16. —Neosticta canescens, n.sp., (j' , appendages, profile view.

Fig. 17. —Oristicta filicicola, n.sp., g*, appendages, dorsal view,

right side.

Fig. 18. —Oristicta filicicola,, n.sp., g*, appendages, profile view.

Legion Agrion.

Fig. 19. —Stenohasis mimetes, n.sp., rf , appendages, dorsal view,

right side.

Fig. 20. —Stcnnhasis mimetcs, n.sp., o*> appendages, profile view.

Fig. 21. —Stenohasis mimetfis, n.sp., q*, a. hindwing,b quadrilate-

ral of forewing.

Fig. 22. —Stenohasis 'inimetes, n.sp., q*, tarsus, a from above, /;

seen sideways (Note the absence of the inferior tooth or

spine).

All figures x 30, except Figs. 21 and 22, x 4^.

Plate xlvii.

Legion Lestoidea.

Fig.l.
—Lestoldea conjuncta, n.sp., q*, hindwing; la, part of

forewing.

Legion Protoneura.

¥\g.2.—Nososticta solida Selys, (jf , hindwing; 2a, a variation in

form of superior sector of triangle.

Fig. 3. —Notoneura solitaiia Tillyard, q*, hindwing.

Fig. 4. —Isosticta banksi, n.sp., (j' , hindwing.

V\g. 5.—Austrosticta fielcli Tillyard, ^T, hindwing.

Fig. 6. —Neosticta canescens, n.sp., q*, hindwing.

Fig. 7. —Oristicta filicicola, n.sp., (^ , hindwing.

Legion Agrion.

Fig. 8. —Agriocnemis nibricauda, n.sp., ,^, hindwing.

All figures x 4^, except Fig. 8, x 7.

Plate xlviii.

Legion Agrion.

Fig.l.
—Aijiion tyelli, n.sp., j', appendages, dorsal view, right

side.

Fig. 2. —A(jrion lyelli, n.sp., q*, appendages, profile view.

Fig. 3. —Ischniira heterosticta Burm., q*, appendages, dorsal

view, left side.
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Fig. 4. —Isrhjiurn lieUrosticfa Biirm., (^ , appendages, profile

view.

Fig. 5. —Ischnura torrcsiunn, ii.sp., q*, appendages, dorsal view,

right side,

rig. 6. —Ischnura torrpsiann
, n.sp., q*, appendages, profile view.

Fig. 7. —Ischnura j)niincsrcns Tillyard, (^ , appendages, dorsal

view, right side.

Fig. 8. —Ischnura, pruiiicsccns Tillyard, q*, appendages, profile

view.

Fig. 9. —Austrocnemis splcndida Martin, q*, appendages, dorsal

view .

Fig. 10.
—Austrocnemis splcndida Martin, q*, appendages, profile

view.

Fig. 11. —Agriocnemis ar(jenfcn Tillyard, (^ , appendages, dorsal

view.

Fig. 12. —Agriocne'mis argcnf.ea Tillyard, (j< , appendages, profile

view.

Fig. 13. —Agriocnemis exsudans Selys, q*, appendages, dorsal

view.

Fig. 14. —Agriocnemis exsudans Selys, q^, appendages, profile

view.

Fig. 15. —Agriocnemis hyacinthus, n.sp., (j' , appendages, dorsal

view.

Fig. 16. —Agriocnemis hyacinthus, n.sp., (f , appendages, profile

view.

Fig. 17. —Agriocnemis ruhricauda, n.sp., (^ , appendages, dorsal

view.

Fig. 18. —Agriocnemis ruhricauda, n.sp., q*, appendages, profile

view.

Fig. 19. —Caliagrion billing hursti Martin, q*, appendages, dorsal

view, left side

Fig. 20. —Caliagrion billinghursti Martin, (-f, appendages, profile

view.

Fig. 21. —Fseudagrion ignifer Tillyard, (^ , appendages, dorsal

view, left side.

Fig. 22. —Fseudagrion ignifer Tillyard, (f , appendages, profile

view.

Fig. 23. —Fseudagrion aiisfralasifc Selys, (^ , appendages, dorsal

view, right side.

Fig. 24. —Fseudagrion australasiee Selys, (^ , appendages, profile

view.

Fig. 25. —Fseudagrion aureofrons Tillyard, (f , appendages, dorsal

view, left side.
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Viii..26.—Psrudaririon aurcofrons Tillyard, q*, appendages, profile

view.

Fig. 27.^ —Austroagrion cijdiic Selys, q*, appendages, dorsal view,

right side.

Fig. 28. —Ausfroagrion cyanc Selys, ^T, appendages, profile view.

Fig. 29. —Atistroagrion carulcum Tillyard, (f, appendages, dorsal

view, left side.

Fig. 30. —Ausfroagrion coerylfinn Tillyard, q*, appendages, profile

view

Fig. 31. —Aciagrion fragilis Tillyard, (j' , ai)pendages, dorsal view,

left side.

Fig. 32. —Aciagrion fragilis TiWyard, (^ , appendages, profile view.

Fig. 33. —Telehasis rvfifhorn,x Selys, (^ , appendages, dorsal view,

left side.

Fig. 34. —Telehasis rufithorax Selys, (j* , appendages, profile view.

All figures x 30.

Plate xlix.

Legion Agrion.

Fig.l.
—Agrion lyelli, n.sp., q*, abdomen, to show colour pattern

(x6).

Fig. 2. —Agrion lyelli, n.sp., (^
, abdomen, to show colour pattern

(x6).

Fig. 3. —Argiocnemis ruhescens Selys, ^f , appendages, dorsal view,

left side (x40).

Fig. 4. —Argiocnemis ruhescens Selys, (j*, appendages, profile view

(x40).

Fijr.o. —Argiocnemis ruhescens Selys, (f , prothorax (x6).

Fig. 6. —Hemiphlehia mirahiUs Selys, q*, appendages, dorsal view,

right side (x40).

Fig. 7. —He'miphlehia mirabilis Selys, q*, appendages, profile view

(x40).

Fig. 8. —('aliagrion billinghursti Martin, o*> P''^^^ ^^ hindwing

(x8).

Fig. 9. —Xanthagrion erytjironeurum Selys, (f , part of hindwing

(x8).

Fig. 10. —Xanthagrion erythroneurum, Selys, ^T, appendages, dor-

sal view, left side (x40).

Fig. 11 —Xanthagrion erythroneurum Selys, q*, appendages, pro-

file view, (x40).

Fig. 12. —Xanthocnemis zelandica Selys, (f , appendages, dorsal

view, right side, (x40).

Fig. 13. —Xanthocnemis zelandica, Selys, q*, appendages, profile

view (x40).
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Fiy.l4.
—Ischnuro pru'niesceiis Tillyard, q*, part of hindwiny (x8).

Fig. 15. —l'seuda(jrion austrakisiw Selys, q*, part of hindvviiig

(x8)

Fig. 16. —I'seudaijrion aureojions Tillyard, 0, prothorax (x6).

Fig. 17. —Ceriogr-ion (jlabnim, Burm., q*, appendages, dorsal view,

left side (x40).

F'ig.18.
—('eriagiiun (jJahnnii Burm., (^f, appendages, profile view

(x40).

Fig. 19. —AtistrocKjnon cyanc Selys, q*, part of hindwing (x8).

Fig. 20. —Agrion lyeM'i, n.sp., q*, fart of liindwing (x8).

Fig. 21. —Hemiphlehia miiahilis Helys, (j*, part of hindwing (
x 8).

Fig. 22. —Acingiion fnigilh Tillyard, q*, tarsus(x6). Notice small

inferior spinelet.

45


